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O·HAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

·Just1t1oat1on 9L the StudY
There has been considerable discussion in recent years
concerning the raising and handling or extra-curricular finances.

Many articles have heen written on this branch ot

school finance and some surveys over a -larger number of

schools have been made.
It appears true that no two schools use the same method· of securing funds, or in administering these_ funds.

Nor

does it appear any two schools place the same emphasis on the
same activity.
The problems of the finance officer likewise vary greatly as does the responsibility placed on him.
By a study of the problems pertinent to the above in the
larger high schools of South Dakota and southwestern Minnesota, the writer undertook to bring out points of value to
those interested 1n this important phase ot secondary school
education.

The writer's interest for study of this problem arose
through his experience as finance officer of Brookings High
School tor the past ttlr·e:e years.

2

General Plan Q!. Study

A study ot extra-curricular fi.n anc1ng 1n the lar ger seo>ndary schools ot · South Dakota and southwestern Minneso ta was

ipdertaken
with six objectives in view:
,,
....

(1)

to f ind how

~llllds are raised to finance the extra-curricular program, ( 2)

~o find how these tunds are apportioned and who has ·charge

.,

>t this apportionment, (3) to find whether a decentralized or

~entralized ~ethod of handl~ng these funds 1s used, (4) to
"

~~nd, if finances are handled by a centralized plan, who the

~inance otticer is, and what his duties are as finance officer,

>) ·to present a plan, for purpose of example, with which the
triter
has- experience as . finance officer of Brookings High
.
~chool, (6) to conclude, with the general objective in view,

>t presenting this information and ~ata which would be of
ralue to anyone initiating a centralized finance plan for ex-

cra-curricular activities and student organizations.

Sourc~s

.Q.t Information

The main source of information f.or this study was
through the questionnaire sent to thirty-eight secondary
ichools.

Thirty-three of the schools are in South Dakota and

~1ve 1n southwestern Minnesota.

For the purpose ot a more unified study, these schools
!~re selected on a basis of enrollment.

The questionnaire was

to all schools in South Dakota havi ng a high school en200 pupils and overe

The enrollment varied from

3

L97 to 1198; with an average ent'ollment for the thirty-two
schools of 420.

The response to this questionnaire was grat-

lfying in that thirty-two schools cooperated in supply;ng information.

The questionnaire was of necessity quit~ long,

but was filled out fully in all but a tew cases.
Another souroe of informat1·011 tor the study was through

the reading of books and articles related to the subject, as
well as to review other studies made on the same or similar

subjects,

aoo.

to present these 1n a condensed form in Chapter

Il.
12,elimi ta t1 on
A subject as large as extra-curricular flnaroe must be

confined and limited in many ways in a study of this kind.
The six objectives set up by the writer to serve as a general
plan of study will act as a limiting factor in this study.
General Information Relat ed to This Stu:lY

The writer's first step in making this study was formulating a questionnaire, which would best supply the desired
information.

Its construction required careful sorting of

questions so as not to be unnecessarily long and yet cover
the subject thoroughly.
In making the questionnaire the writer is indebted to

Dr. C._ R. Wiseman, Head of the Education Department at South
~akota State College and to Superintendent J.E. Martin ot

_the Brookings City Schools, for their__msny helpful

4

Upon . the completion ot the.questionnaire in mimeographed
form as shown in Appendix A, they were sent to the thirty·eight selected schools.

The response to the questionnaire
I A

was considered very good in that thirty-tw (84 per cent)
. were returned.

One was returned unanswered arxl t1ve to date

have not been received.
The thirty-two schools covered by this study were considered as one . group because the problems related to extracurricular finance are very similar provided the programs

ot extra-curricular activities are similar.

The program of

extra-curricular activities was found to be similar in that

all schools but one have football; all schools participate
ln _baaketball, track, debate, declamatory, oratory, music,
~~oduce plays; all but three schools publish a high school
)aper.

Twenty-four of _the thirty-two schools publ1.sh an

mnual.
The problems considered by this study, namely:

(1)

iourcee of income, (2) division and budgeting of income, (3)
andling of extra-curricular and student organization funds,

nd (4) miscellaneous problems which are related, found to
ear comparison, provided the scllools have approximately the
9.me

program of activities.
Another reason for selecting schools of 200 enrollment

id over was to have an average enrollment of approximately
Le same as Brookings High School, with which the writer has

Ld experien~ as t1nanoe of't1.ce~.
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Table I.

Enrollment ot the S~condary Schools
. Cooperating in this Study
.

.

~

Number of
schools

"nrollmen t ·
range

Percentage

19

200~299

400~599
600~799
800-999
L000-1199
fotal

~9. 37 ' ·

18~75

6

9.37

· ~

6~25
6,25

2
---2.

100.00

32

The enrollment ranged from 197 to 1198, the average en"'-

ro llmen t being 420.

The ti ve schools that did not reply would

l&~e brought the average enrollment up to approximately 480,
lad they been included.
In making the tabulation of the responses to the questLonnaire the writer used two sheets (on both sides) of Bristol
)Oard, size 28

X

22 inches.

0n the top of each sheet the

schools were listed with their enrollment and on the side, the
:iuestions were 11ste4 as they appeared on the quest1onnai.re.
~ach response was then tabulated on the se large sheets in the
space provided.

With this completed, the responses to each

~uestion were counted and placed on the
~

master sheet.

questionnaire used as

This tabulation was re-checked for accuracy;

the adding machine was used in all cases where several items
were involved.
These data were then made up into individual tables, most

ot llhich appear in the succeeding chapters.

In all cases,

cooperating answered in tbe atirmative to the

-.

6

question,

1 Do

you wish a summSFY of the results?•

has gladly supplied them with this information.

The writer
A 11st ot t h e

scho_o l administrator s, who coope rated in making this work

possible , to whom tne wr1 ter is inieed grateful, may be fo und

in Appendix A.
I

......

_

7

CJW>TER II.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE RELATED TO EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FINANCE

The

writer's purpose here 1s to present a review ot

__the 11 terature connected

w1 th

th1 s study.

The sources consulted were:

'

(1) similar stUQ.ies made on
.

the subject of extra-curricular finance, (2) books and pamphlets written on this subject, and (3) periodical literature.
~n order _to present this review in a concise form, the
wMter has divided the material under fiv.e headings which are

the same as the major headings of the questionnaire.

I

1.

Sources of Funds

2.

Division and Budgeting of Income

3.

Handling of Extra-Curricular Finance

4.

Auditing

5.

Per Pupil Cost of Extra-Curricular Activities

Sources .2L Funi e
Several methods were found to be used in financing extra~-µrr1cular activities.

The chief sources or funds for extra-

curricular activities and student organizations pointed out by
Miller1 are as follows:
"A~hletics are reported to profit mainly from admission
tees and act1v1ty fees as their ohiet sources ot income. Debate is financed by the Board of Education

c.

Unpublished thesis, 1 A Surve~ or the
Sources and of the Methods or Administration o~ Extra-curricular and Student Organization P'unds in the High· Schools
-o~ South Dakota.• University- ot South Dak·ota,_ 1930.

(l) Miller, John

,

..
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1n six schools (35 per e-ent) while four report appropriations : from the aot1v1ty fee funds • . Annuals
are financed chiefly by aot1v1ty tees and special
assessmeot·s. The school paper . is financed in
four schools ohietly from activity tee money,
subscriptions, and advertising. Music organizations are . financed largely 1n all three groups
by regular school funds through the Board of
Education.•
Reavis and Van Dyke in their study made in 1932 ot 224
schools indicate the follow1.ng: 2
(1) A con~derable variation adopted for the financing of non-

athletic activities was found.
'12) Schools in New England regard each aot1 v1 ty as a unit and

1n no instance do they undertake to finanoe a school pro-

gram of activities.
(3)

Grants for extra-curricular activities are not received

from the Board of Education.
(4) In the Middle Atlantic and Middle West states, the extra-

curricular progr.~ is financed largely out of a

general

assessment or fee.
( 5) Schools of the Southern division rely on special assess-

ments of individual a~t1vit1es to meet expenses.
(6) In the Middle West, schools depend mainly on the single

tee, dues assessed, and gate receipts, which are prorated
among all activities.

This Middle West group represents

46.1 per cent of all school! studied.
(2) Reavis, William C. and Van Dyke, George E., "Non-Athletic
Extra-Curricular Activities", p. 49-50. National Survey
~ Secondary Education, Bulletin No. 17, Monograph 27.
1932.

9

( 7) Over halt of the schools use ...a combination of methods in
financing non-athletic activities.
Brammell 1 s 3 survey, which included 32? schools, . indicated
' that the main sources ot income for intra.mural and interschoA

(1)

lastic athleties were:

Board ot F.ducation, (2)

Ticket

sales, (3) · Intersoholastio fU!\,d~ (contracts), an~ (4) dues.
Conclusions drawn by Brammell are:

(1) the support from the

Board of Education is very encouraging, (2) interscholastic

'

.

funds depend on success of the season, and (3) · pupil response
....

makes _dues uncertain and eliminates stuients w1 th poor tinances.
Brammell states in regard to athletic finances,
1 Most

school athletic programs are self-supporting. In many schools · the income amounts to thousands of dollars, w1 th winning teams a deciding
factor in the income.•
Dement 4 reports in her study of ten California high
schools that the principal sources o_t income are:

( 1) student

body fees, (2) gate receipts, (3) class assessments, (4)
receipts from plays and entertainments, (5) sale of publications, (6) donations, (7) funds received from Board of Education, and (8) cafeteria.

(3) Brammell, Roy P., "Intramural and Interscholastic Athletics•, p. 33-34 and 01-02, National survey .Qi Secorxlacy
Education. Bullet~n No. l?, Monograph No. 27, 1932.
(4) Dement, Alice K., "Values in Extra-curricular Organizations.• achool Review, Vol. 32, p. 44-45, 1924.
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In a study made by Reavis and Van Dyke 6 they tound the
support ot non-athletic activities as tallows:

(1) contri-

butions ot the Board of Education, (2) sale ot tickets, (3)
-dues collected, and (4) gene ral school tund.
Azi ·1nspect1on ot the reading material revealed many ditterent sources ot income f -or extra-curr1 cular t1nan~1ng.
-

1

Accord-

1ng to Meyer6 ,

.• It would be tooi1sh to assume that every method now used by high schools in raising moneys is
a 4esirable one. There are, in tact, many methode in use whidh violate the very principles they
ought to foster and thereby defeat what should
·be the very purpose of their existence. The tagday • for instance, is another name for 1 begg1ng
day • Rather than get to work and rea).ly earn
their money, pupils are turned loose to prey upon the public. · The praot1 ce of requiring heavy
due a from every student 1 s not to be defended.
It is undemocratic, breeds snobbishness, and tends
to discourage those pupils whose parents cannot
easily meet the demands for such dues.•

·,

According to Meyer? the following methods for raising
m~ney for extra-curricular and student organization finance
t •.. ~·

are ·considered educationally sound:

(l!
(2

Dances
Concerts
~ (3 Debates
('4 Pageants
(5 Moving pictures
(6) Magazine subscriptions\
((7) Minstrel shows
8) Field days
~
9) Lectures (illustrated)
,
lQ)Magazine subscriptions_..
ll)Popular girl contests

t
., ~ r5):. Reavis
and Van Dyke,
graph 26.
,.

t-

(14) Plays
(15) School store
(16) Rummage sales
( 17) Ice cream suppers
(18) Oyster socials
(19) Class socials
(20~ Sale of refreshments
(21 Exhibits (school)
(22 Musical oomedi:es

'

1

6

(12) Operettas
( 13) Carnivals

op.cit., p. 134, Bulletin 17, Mono-

Meyer, Harold D. 1 Financ1ng Extra-curricular Act1v1t1es"p.2. ·
. _lteyer,
Harold D., op. oit., p. 3-5.
,,,
.
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l
t

"

I

(23) Community songs, spelling matches, and par es.
(24) Festivals; such as May Day, Valentine part es and

other testiyal days at which admission may be charged.

(25) Special grants from the Board ot Education,
. (26) Weekly or annual fees, pupils vote upon th mselves.
(27) Fees charged by Library Club for repairing books.

{28) Sale ot candy, Jelly, etc., by the Home Eo nom1cs Club.

.

:..

Community fairs or circuses.
Chris mas tree •
i:i Community
.

Meyer8 continues by d1 sousaing at some len th .methods

ot raising money that have proved most suocesstijl, namely,
(1) the student activity ticket, (2) t~e carniv 1, (3) the

paper drive, arn (4) the book-exchange.
I

· Division Allil Budgeting 91. Income
In the disbursement of funds through sever 1 different
activities and organizations the subject of budgeting quite
naturally arises.
Mason9 made a study of seven high schools 1n California
ranging in size from 926 to 2450 pupils, and m.ede this state-

ment regarding budgets:
problem of budgeting the tunds Of a pupil
organization 1e being given increasing ttentlon
by school administrators, activity spo~ ors, and
pupil leaders. In these times, when t L ~re is
much discussion about balancing budget, the school
fails to perform an obligation it it d~s not
utilize 1 ts resources for giving pupil actual
practice in conducting the finances of heir organization according to a good business ,rocedure. 1
1 The

The chief sources of income in all seven ~hools were
admission fees and the activities fee of 50¢ ~ pupil per
(8) Meyer, Harold · D., op. c1t. _p. 6-24.
(9) ·Mason, Ruth E. ·, •Budgeting the Funds ot P 1 Organiza.
-tions•, School Review. Vol. 32, p.-tl.1-1171 1934.
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seme~ter.
used.

Two methods of distr1but1-on of these funds were

They were:

(1) a pre- determlned percentage division,

and (2) d1strl.but1on according to requ e sts received
- various aotivi ties and organizations.

the

l;>y

The percentage disA

triQution used by seven high schools in one city during the

years 1930-32 was:

{

Boy's Athletics
Club Organizations
School Paper
Girl's Athletics
Building and grounds
Administration of -Activities
Assemblies and Rallies
Unolassi:f'ied

41%
20

16
8
. 4
4

1
6

The advantages of budgeting ·a ccording to Mason10 are:
"With a shifting personnel, most of them inexperienced in bu:l.get-making, a percentage basis offers
an excellent working basis tor drawing up a budget.
When programs are curtailed all must share alike. Budgeting of funds offers a -splendid opportunity in
any school for pupils to have a part in the careful
evaluation of the place and needs of the various
activities of the school am in the balancing of the
exp~nd.1 tures against th.a receipts in order that the
pupil organizations may function w1 thin their corners.•
·
·
·
Bramme1111 stated concerning budgets und er the activity ticket

plan,
"Where tickets are sold early, it provides an opportunity of budgeting all the activities within the
school.•
(10} Mason, Rut h E., · Op. oit., · p. 111.
· (11) Brammell, Roy P., op. cit., p. 88-94.
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Green1 2 came to this conclusion.
•Establish a budget, and participation will surely follow; ignore it, and there will be no part1c1p~t1on worthy of mention."

Handling S21.. Ext,ra-curricular _ _ _
Extra..:.curr1cular aot1vit1es and student organiz~tions
are accompanied

~Y

the problem of the handling ot·tunds con-

nected w1 th them.

The need for efficient hand1ing of these
funds is apparent. According to McKown13 ,
1 The

present demand for efficiency 1n educational
affairs, together w1 th the necessity for a closer
and morii effective organization of extra-curricular
activities has brought w1 th 1 t a most sensible de~ ,
mand that these activities and the1 r finances be

handled in accordance with sound business principles".

McKown and Hornerl 4 in their study o~ 400 high schools
(

'

'

· explain three types of organizations for hand.11ng ~xtracurricular funds.
~

l,..

A general treasurer receives and disburse~ all funds

and
is treasurer of all the
, :
- school's organizations.

In add1-

t1on to the central treasurer each organization has its own

elected treasurer.

All organizations and activities deposit

their money w1 th the central trea·s urer and reoe1 vea a receipt ·
tor the same.

The total receipts issued indicates the amount

of money deposited with the central treasurer.

To pay a bill

Green, Ward H. ~The Activities Budget•1 Junior-Senior Higq
Schoo~ Clearing House, Vol. 4; p. 284-290, January 1930.
McKown, Harry C., op. cit., p. 54?.
McKown and Horner, Meyers B., "Financial Admi·n1strat1 on
or Extra-curricular Activities•, k Twent7-F1tth Yearbook

2t.

~

National Society:

t.9,.r

the SttkiY .2t. F,d,ucat1on, p.11.a.

DAKOTA ST.6.TE COLLtGE LIBRARY
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a pay order is issued to the central-treasurer.

The pay

order ls issued ~n duplicate, the .o riginal going to the central treasurer and the duplicate retained by the organiza tion
-treasurer.

A vouoher check is issued against the organ1za-

For the purchasing of good.a, requisitions are issued

.. t;_o n.

in -triplicate.

One goes to the vendor; one ~o the ·organ1za-

t;on treasurer; one to the central treasurer.
A report on the sale of tickets for any event is requir-

ed.

All tickets are numbered and the money and the unsold

'

/

tickets returned must correspond to the original number issued.
Monthly reports to the high school principal

or

all funds are

to be made by the central treasurer.
~

ll•

The essential difference between the first and sec-

ond type lies in the fact that the _actual clerical bookkeep-

ing and care of all finances is done

by the

students ot the

commercial department under the supervision of the central

t~ea,urer, who is, as a rule, head of the commercial departIn the first type, the treasurer does all or the work

ment.
alone.

In the second type, the students of the commercial de-

partment become clerks, tellers, bookkeepers, and cashiers of

the bank.

All ticket sales are put on under the direction of

the commercial department.

!n.t fil.
..

~ank

In type three~ a real school bank 1s set up.

The

handles individual accounts as well as those of student
and activities.

This type of organization is

15
tavored by Te~ry15, who states,
1A

number of exceptionally capable boys and
girls should be trai ned 1n ·posit1ona of financial leadership. The entire student body should
be given an understanding of financial accoW1ting.•

Bramme11i6 presents the following organization as a worthy
1
' '

example for high schools to ,t.ollow:
,

.. ,

.

--

(1) Centralized tund.
(2) Issuance of receipts for all money received by central
treasurer and organization treasurers.
deposit with the school treasurer should contain
the date, the name ot the person making the deposit,
source of income, to be credited to wbat activity, and
the en try in the pass book.
(4) School treasurer account with the bank must correspond
to total deposits of the organization.
(5) Payments of bills by check on the presentation . of requisition signed by activity treasurer and adviser •

. . -.··(sf C~ge
... - l

4

requ1s1 tion should be f'11+ed out and tiled w1 th

.

central treasurer for all events.
Records should be of double column entry type, used for
depo sits in the left hand column and checks on requisitions in the right hand column.

Requisition and check

numbers should correspond.

·-,. tl~) Terry, P. W.,
.. \ · p. 330-334.

l6! . Brammell,

11

Superv1s1ng Extra-curricular Act1vi ties",

Roy P., op. oi t., p. 94-97.
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(8) Savings account set up for an-activity With a slll'plus.
(9) Bank ~tatement reconciled with the check book every two

weeks.
- (lO)Statement tor each account pr epared at the end ot each sem-

ester or on demand.
(~l)Audit made at the e~d of the year by two membe~s ot the
liigh school taculty.

K1ller17 recommends the central treasurer organization

as the best method and lists the duties ot the ·treasurer as
(1) receive deposits from activity and organization
.. . . ....

-

~~

treasurers, (2) issue checks for payment ot bills upon presentation of the order to do so by organization treasurers,
(3) keep the ~ooks required f?r the necessary financial rec-

ords of the various accounts for which he is responsible, (4)
~

1saue financial reports at stated intervals.
Miller strongly recommends that each organi z.a tion and ac-

~
;<:

·tJ.•1.ty that handles
•r

I

f,,,ij·,~: . ": .

duties ·a re:

any money should have a

treasurer, whose

(1) to collect all moneys due the organization
(2) deposit all money collected with the central

· i-easurer, ( 3) keep a record of all expenditures and receipts,
(4) issue orders to pay bills, (5) check each month the rec-

Ord ot activity as shown by his books with the record kept by

and (6) issue requisition for the pur-

John

c.~

op. cit., p. ??.
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The writer found the centralized treasurer system as the
system general~y recommended, provided the set-up didn't minimize the importance of student treasurers.

Auditing

Accounts

It 1s generally recognized as sound business practice

to audit the accounts as kept by the one in charge.

There is

no ~eason to believe the extra-curr icular activity accounts,
regardless of how ~11 they may be, should not be audited at

spe~1t1c intervals.
Reavis and Van Dyke 18 found 65.2 per cent of the schools
follow the practice of auditing at regular intervals; l?~l
per cent do not audit;

·3.a

pe r cent reported no funds; 1.3

per cel)t reported that each pupil defra yed their own expenses;
and 12.7 per cent did not specify a practice.
M1ller19 states concerning auditing:
1 The

accounts of the c en tral treasurer should
be audited by an auditing committee which may be
composed of faculty members and students. A semi· annual audit ot all accounts should be made and a
report issued to the finance board. If the school
maintains a commercial department, the auditing
could well be carried on in this department.•

Per Pupil Costs QI. Extra-curricular Act1v1t1e ~
The writer found several studies made on the cost per
(18) Reav~LW1111am C. and Van Dyke, George E., op. cit., p. 136.
(19) Miller, John c.,op. cit., p. 77.
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pupil Jn the
Olson

20

!Ugh scho.o l of- extra-curricular activities.
·

.

in his study ot three high schools in Minnes-

_ota found the average expense per student enr olled ov er an

eight year period tor stud ent activitie s to be $13. 40 in one
~chooi, lll.89 in another and $4.31 in anothe r.
schools were approximately the ea.Die size~

data

The thre e

In each.case his

revealed the per pupil cost ot extra-curricular activ-

ities to be increasing.

One of Olson's conclusions drawn

here was:
'The· ratio of _ti tiJP~nt ~1 ~ s~~ _ent· ~c_
t i.Yf~i~s .
to $5.01, $7.75, $15.91 spent by the distr1c.t
(tor curricular costs) disclosed the magnitude
of the financing of extra-curricular . activities".
(Tables showing these data appear as Appendix B)
McKown and Horner 21 round a range of $300 to $12,500

,.. ,ep~pt
for extra-curricular organizations, with a median expen., .
~

d1ture per school of about $4000.

The study showed the med-

1a{l cost per pupil of all the pupils covered by this study
!-

~

• ,

•

,/ .$ ~

schools) to be some place between six and eight ·dollar s .

On a percentage basis, their study shows the cost per studall schools to be:

1.9 per cent of the students less than $1.
10.4 per cent from $1 to $2.
7.4 per cent from $2.01 to $3 •
... Olson, Merril W., Unpublished thesis:

"Financing Ext-1•a-

.·~ ;-. ., _Curricular Activities in Selected High Schools", Univer... -.·· - 11 ty or Minnesota, 1940.
i ..- ».oiown, Harry C., and Hoi•ner, Meyers B., op. o1 t. p. 118.
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10.7 per cent from

7~1 per cent
7!1 per- cent
11.6 per cent
?.6 per cent
3.3 per cent
6 ! 3 per c en t
4 ! 0 per c ent
3.6 per c ent
18.0 per c e nt

from
from
f r om
f r om
f r om
from
from
from
over

3.01 to

4~01 to
5.01 to
6.01 to
?~01 to
8~01 to
9.01 to
10.01 to
11~01 to

4.
5.
6_~
7.

a.

9.
10.
$11 ~

$12.

12.

Per pupil costs for student activities found· by Dement22

in her survey covering ten California h i gh schools were as
follows:
,,
/;.
; ~c

School
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

·a
.li'...x::

9

,':; lQ '_

Number of
Number of
Students
Students
Particip- Number of
-Participating
Activities
a ting
311
334
338

12

311

13

400
475

10
16

7

334

499

20

535

12

331
2?6
26?
469
360

11

4?7

550
780
?89

15
19

780
789

Total
Cost
$2,000
1,500
3,000
3,500
2,000
3,?68
3,250
2,?56
4,200
32,00)0

Annual Cost
for Student
Participating
$6.43
4.49

8.88
12.68
?.49
8.04
10!9?
5.78
5.38

27.88

These data indicate t h e cost p er student rang es from
-" 14.49 to $27.88, with an average co s t for the students of

the ten California schools to be $9.80.

·~-..~·r22,

Dement, Allee L., op. Cit., p.44- 45
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eummary !1I.. Current !m9. Beet Practices Qt. Extra-Curricular
F1nano1ng .u. Revealed u !n!. survey Qt. .Yul
L1 terature
The chief sources of income for student activities were
found to be:

._-ot Education,

(1) the activity ticket plan, (2} Board
(3) admission fees, and (4) dues.

~l writers consulted agree that the grants to extra. curricular activities are encouraging.
(3) Percentage division of income and the requirement of buqgets from all aotivi ties were found to be ·strongly

recommended.
(-4) The centralized treasurer system for handling all student
activity funds was tound to be most frequently recommend-

ed.
(6) For the protection ot those concerned the financial

secretary should be bonded.
(6) Regularly scheduled reports on the condition of all funds
followed by an audit of the central treasurers account
books, should be required by the administration of the
school.
(7) Per pupil cost for atudent · act1v1ties showed considerable
range.

A median cost for the entire United States 1tt

somewhere between six am seven dollars.
a range ot from $4.49 to $2?.88 per pupil.

One study showed
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CHAPTER III

; ... SOU,RQ_ES _OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES INCOME
~

. In this _a nd succeeding chapters (Chapter IV, V, and VI)

:the
-wr1ter• will present the data with a brief discus si onA of
• :-T "
.:.. t.

... 1!'

~

_... these
d~ta as gathered . from the - questionnaire t4l.1ch was
,, ... ~..
.·. ·~ -' . .,
::, .d~sor~~ed _in Chapter I, a copy of which is found in Appendix
'.

.

In Chapter III ~he writer presents · the data related

sources ot income.

In Chapter IV is _round data related

. to ~vision and budgeting of the incom e.
\

w1 th methods

Chapter V deals

of hand.ling extra-curricular finance and in

Chapter VI the writer discusses. miscellaneous problems related to extra-curricular financing •

.TIM! Activity Ticket flm
The activity ticket or single ticket plan or -r aising

activities was found to be in
·~

.i.:.-,t- .$" ....••

....

..

Use in _twenty-eight ot the thirty-two schools reporting.
activity ticket plan originated in colleges and
adopted in high schools as one means of obtaining
stUd.ent participation as well as a reliable and fair means

of raising funds for all activities •
. i...

J

,·

.,. ,..

The price of th1 a act1 v1 ty ticket and \\hat 1 t covers

·, ·.

varia~1on.
. ,f ·

/

-~l to a high ot $3.

The price ranged from a
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Table II.

.:I

$·7 • N~~

Per cent ot
Total

Number ot
Schools

Cost Range

1 to
. , ~. 2 to
, · .3 to

Cost Dt the Activity Ticket

~99
2. 99
3. 99

11

given
.Total

8
11
7
2

28

28

100

39
25
8

The average cost ot ·the activity ticke~ tor the twenty-

eight reporting · schools was found to be $1.83·.

It purchased

the installment plan (used in nine schools) the average

' was $1.93.
cost
Table III shows the activities covered by the activity
ticket in the various schools.

Table III.

Events the Activity Ticket Covers
in Twenty-eight Schools

Events
.
i. :·

Yes

Football

2?

Basketball
Track
Kusio
Forensics
Dramatic
School paper
Yearbook*
School d.a nce e
Olaes dues
Assembly programs
Kovies

28

·!

No

100
100
100

27

22
22
22
22
8
1
1
1
1

Per oent
ot Total

6

78

6
6
6
16
27
27
27
27

78
78
78

33
3
3

3
3

Twenty-tour of the thirty-two schools reporting publish an
annual. Four schools report the activity ticket holder gets
.t ile annual for 50¢ additional w.tµ.le tour schools include
·'th~- annual on the ticket.
~·~~

j
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All schools that have football, basketball, and track
inol~de these contest s on the activity ticket.

Twenty- two

·ot the twenty-eight , or ?8 per cent, include music events,
debates, dramatics, and the high school paper.
.

Only ei~t

.

. JOhools ottering the activity ticket plan include the school

~- annual, which would appear to be inconsistent from the
., st~dpoint ot the theory behind the aoti vi ty ticket.

No

doubt the reason back of this is that more money can b~
raised tor the yearbook treasury by selling the annual to

.

. a11 · stl.¥1.ents at the single copy pr ice, which ranged from 50¢

to·_1$2, as shown in Table IV.
Table IV.

Separate Coat Price of School Annual

Range of Price

Totals

Number of
Schools
12
11
1
24

Per cent of
Schools
54
41
6

100

· Other aotivities to be covered by the activity ticket

were:

(1) all plays covered in twenty-two schools, or 78

Per oent of the schools on the single ticket plan, (2) the
tolloWing were listed in one case each:

(a) movies , (b)

·p~ohool dances, (c) class dues, (d) as sembly programs , (e)

lyceum programs.
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Purchase Required tt Voluntarx
Whether or not the purchase
. t ..
I

ot the aoti'vi ty ticke·t

·s hould be required or not is an important problem, which

I

One purpose ot the

. · e~ool adm1n str tors have to decide.
,.·,,. .

· ·ao'tivity tic et 1s to e~title students to attend all· act1Y-

_.' 1t1es at a nom1n~ ~ost.

In the light ot this st\,tdy, the
being done in most cases.

In eight

or

t?e reporting schools, the purchase ot the

activity ticket is ~equired, with one oth~r school report- ·
~·~' ' 1ng going on the required basis next year.

Five schools

I , .

report requiring the purchase of the acttvity ticket if

the student participates in MY activity.

In the remain-

ing tifteen schools the purchase of the ticket is voluntary.

Table V. Purchase of Activity Ticket Required
It Student Participates in Any Activity
Number or
Schools

Per cent ot
Total

5

15.6

8

25.0

voluntary

15

46.9

No activity ticket

4

12.5
100.0

Purchase required it
~ Wient part1o1pates
required

Total

32

The tendency toward compulsory purchase ot the aot1v1 t;y

:o. et will undoubtedly increase in this section
. because
'
• attitude ot the school administrators on the eubJect.
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. Twenty of the thirty-two sohools reporting answered •1,es•
t o t he question:

1 Do

you think the_ required purchase · is Just-

. 1t1able, provided by vote ot the stooent ' body?•
:rorma t1 on 1 s eh own in Table V.

This 1~I

Apparently several school

administrators favor requiring the purchase of . the _·act1 vi ty

ti cket but have not seen fit to put 1t in practice.
Table VI. Administrators ' Opinion on Requ1~1ng
Purchase of the Activity Ticket

Number of
Cases

Per cent of
Total

I

Required purchase j us tifiable
Required purchase not Justifiable
No reply
,
Totals

20
11

1
32

62.6
34.0
3 .5
100 .0

Promotion 21. ~ ~ Q . t . ~ Activltx ·Ticket
If the purchase 1s not required of all students, a
Well-:organized and ooordinated plan or sales promotion is

necessary if a large majority of the studen ts are to
chase the t1oket.

pur-

If a large majority of the students do

not purchase the ticket, then its purpose and function have
tailed . .

The writer fown that vario us persons in the school
s ystems surveyed had charge of the promotion of the sale of

The majority of schools report that
of the finance program 1s conduoted_by t~e prinshown in Table VII, thEr principal conducts the
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sales promotion 1n _seventeen ot tae twenty-eight schools

selling the ticket.
Table VII. Person in Charge of the Promotion
the Sale ot the A9t1v1ty Ticket

ot
Schools

Number

-Person· in Charge
Principal
Superintendent
Finance officer
Teachers
Tot~ls
Considerable promotion

or

or

Per cent ot
· Schools

17

60.0

5
4

20.0
14.0

2

6.0

28

100.0

the activity ticket sale 1s

appare~tly necessary aa indicated by the sales campaign

outlined by two schools.

These two schools stress promotion

ot the sale mainly through the Home Room as shown in the
letters of promotion addressed to all Home Room teachers.
S~ple sales promotion letters tor. two schools are to be

found 1n Appendix C.
The AQ_ty_tl

~

.Q!. the Actl vi t.x Ticket

Tpe actual sale of the activity ticket and the oolleotion ot money from the sale is a detail in the plan that

call a for careful c onsi d era ti on.
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Table VIII. Where the Aotuai Purchase ot
the Ao t1 v1 ty Ti oket 1 s Made
Place ot
Purchas e
. Home .Room
Pr1nc1pal 1 s Ottioe
Superintendent's Office
No Reply
Totals

· 12
9
5
2

.

28

'

As shown in Table VIII the purchase was found to be

mad~ 1n the Home Room in twelve ot the twenty-~ight schools.
I

The actual purchase was found to be made 1n nia e oase

at

the principal's office; in five schools the purchase was
maae at the superintendent's office; and two schools did

not reply as to a definite place ot procuring it.
~ Ql..

Activity Ticket

Y..u.q

The type of activity ticket used needs consideration

from the standpoint of dur ability, convenience, and detection.
Table IX.

Type of Activity Ticket Used
Number of

Type or Ticket

Year
Semester
Ea.oh event
No ticket
Totals

Schools
21
2
2

Per cent
or Schools
?5
?

3

7
11

28

100

28

As found in the study,· t'!enty-one schools use one

t1oket tor the entire year .

An illustration

ot this type

of ticket as us ed at Brookings High School is shown below.

1940-41

Two schools surveyed report using a separate ticket

tor each semester, two issue a separate ticket for each
event, and three useno ticket, since 100 per cent of the
student body make the purchase.
Faculty .f,urchase Qt.~ Act1v1tx

Tioket

'Should faculty members of the school be expected

purchase the activity ticket?"
~

ti

This is an important ques-

tion, on which the repor ting schools are about equally divided.

In fifteen schools the teachers do purchase the tick-

et, while in thirteen schools the activity t1 cket is given
1-.,. :·

to the faculty free.

The wri ter was unable to find any-

thing bearing directly on this point in the readings.
l>o1nt having a close bearing on this

w, uld

One

be that in al 1

but tour schools reporting t h e members ot th, tacµlty act
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as gatekeepers, with only stx schools reporting that these
tea~hers are given any remuneration for this '«>rk.

It seems

that it is simply in ke epi ng, then, with fair treatment
either to give the acti vity ticket to the teacher , wlth'a
rotating schedule at the var1ous _gates or to -p ay the gatekeepers something tor their work!

The payments tor these

gatekeepe~s r~ged from_$1 to $1.25 per gatek~eper per event,
whi'ch seems ·to be a fair and reasonable price •

. Part· g.

Grants from the Board of _Eduoat1on

;It 1s th.e opinion of ~cKo~23 tha~_,_

./

'i

"Selling soup, peanuts, and gum, taking. up
collections, holding tag days, and the like probably do more to belittle extra- curricular activities than any other one thing" • • • • • • • • •

"If these activities are of value they are
worth spending taxes for. School boards are doing this more by giving them a place in the
schedule; by appointing directors of them; and
by the subsidizing of them by the board so .
that all uncertain and unbusinesslike methods
of trying to support them will be abolished".

The reply on this question,

1 Does

the Board of Educa-

tion help finance extra-curr ic·ular activi ties?", ot the
:·1 ..: · thirty-two schools reporting was:

twenty-seven, or 84 per

cent affirmative; thr ee negative, or receive no financial
aid from the Board.

Two did not reply.

McKown, Harry C., op. cit., p. 654-555.
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Amount QJ.. Grants _From the Board QL

Education

The size of . the grants ~ar1ed from $50 to $3,600 as is
shown in Table X.

Four of the schools did not give the

specific amount but ---simply stated tha t grants were given ·~s

or to cover defici ts.
Table X.

Amount or Money Received trom
the Board of Education
\

· Dollars

Range of' Grants
Less :than . 100
499
500
999
1000
1499
1500
1999
2000
2499
2500°
2999
3000 '
3499
3500
3999
Totals

Number or
Schools

Per cent of'
Schools

1

3~?0
29.60
·4 s.20
3.70

8

- 100

13
l
2
l

7.40

3.70
3.70
100.00

1
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Table X shows the amount of money received by the
twenty-seven . schools reporti ng money received from the Board
ot F.ducation.

Three schools reported no grants received,

Vhile two schools made no reply.

Thirteen schools (40.6

Per cent) receive from $500 to $999 from the Board of Education annually.

The average grant was found to be $931.

Purchase of Equipment for Extra-curricular
Activi tTes.. !2Z the Board of E:cluoation
It is an accepted fact that good and sufficient equip-

1e necessary to conduct any activity well •

•

Good
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eq~pment ls expensive, generally speaking; as a result often
t1m_e s some activities suff' er from poor · and insufficient equipment.

For a case in point, we might cite football.

It 1s

desirable to have a larger number of ~oys participate.
·-squads are now common, usually called

1

A1 ,

11

B1

,

and

Large

•a_• squads.

!o properly equip these boys puts a strain on the football
budget to the extent that many high schools have to request
the .Board of Education to purchase some ot the equipment.
The writer found in fourteen schools ot the thirty-two
part~c1pat1ng in the survey that besides the grant ot money
to extra-curricular aotivlt1es, the Board of Education purchased part of the equipment · for athletics and music.
/

Table XI. Purchase of Equipment by Board of
F,ducatlon and Kind of Equipment -Purchased
of
Schools

Percentage

14

43

Number

Board purchased

equipment

Board does not
Purchase equipment
Total

18

57

32

100

Kind of
Equipment

Number

of Cases

Athletics

1

Music

1

Both -Athletics and
mus1o

:I.a

The amount of equipment pu rchas ed varied considerably,
result, no definite figure on this point can be
questionnaire.

One school of about aYer-

size reports approximately $300 for athletic equipment
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and about the same tor music.
·with the grants of money a s weli as the purchase ot
equipment for extra- curricular aotivltles, it ls evident

that the school administrators and _B oards of Education reoog-

.. ~ze the e1ttra-ourrioular activity program as ah integra1
pa·r t

or

their educational system.
Assistance~ the Board QI.. F,d,ucation
for lla Expense QI. Travel!ng

. Football teams, basketball teams, track teams, debate
team~, musical organizations, etc., must be transported to

various contests.

How can these students be most safely

and economically transported?

Only six of the schools re-

/

port owning a bus for extra-curricular actiVity use.

In

all other cases the students are transported by automobile

except in three instances reporting large music groups traveling by train.

In these cases, t ~1e Board of raucation

.~ helped finance this transportat i on.

Eight schoo ls volwiteer-

ed the information that automobiles were used at a cost of 5¢

per mile.

One school of about average size of the ones cov-

ered in the study gave a definite cost of their transportation
tor the year 1939-1940 , which is given in the following
table.
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Table XII. Amount ot Money Expended tor Transportation
for Different Activities by Brookings High
School, Year -- 1939-1940
Amount
~

Football
Basketball
·Track
Debate
Music
Others·

$251~40
234.65
182~00
167.60
160~00
18.10
$1013.65

Total

The table shows a total of $1013.55 expended for transportation for the major activities during the year 1939-40,

.

indicating that the probl em of transportation from the standpoint
of finance alone assumes considerabl e proportions.
/
It was found that the Board of Education helps finance
transportation for music groups in eighteen of the thirtytwo schools.

Six school a. own a bus which 1 s used for extra-

curricular activities, while ei ght school s give assistance
no direct way to transportation.
Another point in regard to transportation is whether
not liability insurance is carried to cover possible
accidents.

The questionnaire reveals that the schools are

equally divided on this point, with the sixteen reporting
insurance carried to cover possible accidents.
Separate Charge for Annual and School Paper
Evidently many scho ols find it impossible to finance the
annual on the activity ticket.

It was round that
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of the schools make a separate charge for the annual.
Eight ot the schools report publishing no annual.

Only

schools 1nolude the annual on 'the activity ticket, while
schools repor_t getting the annual for an add1 tional 60~.

ot t1nano1ng the annual 1s brought out . in Table
that the actual averag~ cost of the twenty-four

-

schools publishing an ai:inual if $1.88 while the ·average selling price is only $1.28.

It was found that most schools publishing an annual sell
the ~tudents at a price lower than the
actual cost of the book.

This fact makes it necessary to

raise the difference by some method such as, (1) advertising,
(S~ grants from the Board of Education, (3) or as in one
case reporting, the Senior class contributed their balance to
leaving a class gift to the school ot
some other nature.
The high school paper was found to be included on the
activity ticket in twenty-two schools.

The study also re-

ten schools allow a percentage of the activmoney for this publication.

Ten schools raise

money for the school paper by soliciting advertising, while ten other schools are alloted money to this
the Board of Education.
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Othez: Sources $2..!: In-oome tor Extr A- ·

curric u1a.;r; Aoti vi t1 ea

Single Admiaslon Charge .!Q. Activitie s
The single ad.mis s ion r a te s char g ed at vari ous saho ol

~

·; .,.oti vi ties should be uniform and in keeping w1 th what the
will pay or are accustomed to paying for entertainThe cost is usually set by the principal and super,J

1ntendent with ·the Board of Education agreeing to the policy.
It was found, as shown in Table XIII, to be customary over

. :_the state to make three different charges, namely, (1) adult,
(2) high school, (3) grades.

The - adult charge ranged fro m

25¢ to 50¢ with an aver age of 38¢ for the thirty-two schools.
/

. The high school admission charged ·a veraged 31¢ and grade
charge averaged 12¢.

It is interesting to note that

school reporting,all students are admitted free to
all activities.

Table XIII.

Range

Single Admission Charges to School Events
Adult

10¢-14¢
15¢-19¢

2

12
l?

20¢-24¢

Grade
21
10

14

25¢-29¢

30¢-34¢
--~¢-39¢
40,-44¢

High School

1

14

·_.- 45¢-50¢
Totals

3

32

*

31

•
31

In one school reporting, bo t h high school and ·grade
pupils are admitted tree to all aoti v1 ties.
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The writer finds the prac.tice here is to make as low a

charge as is feasible t o the students in high _school and
so as many can participate as possible.

·~ · Sol1o1 ting donations for the financial support

act1v1 t1es 1s sometimes resorted to.

or

extra-

Thie methcxl

:funds was :found to be ~eldom used by the th1-rty-

sohools covered in this study.
The writer found through his questionnaire that only
of the thirty-two schools cooperating made any use of

this method and then only for small amounts.

For example,

it was revealed that donations are solicited to finance homecoming, another to partially defray expense of the annual,
I

another for the school paper, while another receives donations from two service clubs for track.

In the latter case

it should be pointed out as being distinctly different, 1n
not solicited but rather service organ1zat1ons, · lfu1ch normally wish to help

am

encourage worth-

actl v1 ties.
Advertiping
Advertising waa found to be solicited, as shown in

Table XIV, for the high school annual in twelve cases of
report! ng the pub 11 ca ti on of an annual•
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Table XIV.

Act1v1 ty

Extra-curricular Funcls Raised by Advertising

Adve~t1e1ng
Sol1c1 ted

Advertising Not
Soli cited

12
10

12

Ann~al
Paper.
Others

Total

19
29

3

Ten ot twenty-nine schools publishing

Per cent of
Soliciting

24
29

50
34

32

9

a high school

paper sell epaoe tor advertising as a method of raising

tunds for that aot1v1ty.

Three schools report soliciting

a4v.e rt1e1ng for a football poster.

It is evident , then,

that 50 per cent or the schools publishing an annual and

34 per cent of the schools publishing a paper rely on adYert1sing for some of their funds.
· It 1s not a part of this thesis to discuss the relative
I

Yalues of ~dvert1s1ng in school publications; however, as
adviser of the annual at Brookings High School, the writer

found the busines s men cooperative, but felt that it was
a1mply a donation and not advertising.

As

a result, the

~Oard ot Education saw fit to sub sidize that publication to

of $125, to replace those funds raised by adver-

Season Tickets
Several schools employ the method of conducting a sales
selling tickets which admits the purchaser to
contests of the activity.

For example, all . the
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football games ot the season, or all the basketball games
on the home schedule.

This ticket is not to be confused with
I

the a~t1v1ty ticket as the season ticket is usually sold to
patrons outside the school.
~

The idea of thi s sale is to rais.e

a sizable fund to aid 1 ts support during the year. . Usually

sells .for less money than the total single
all games.

Table XV.

Season Tickets as a Method of Raising Funds
in _Addition to the Activity Ticket

football
Basketball
Other events

Yes

No

11

21
21

11

32

Total

Percent

or

Total

34
34

32

32
32

The writer found in his study ( shown in Table XV) that
I

eleven employ the season ticket method while twenty- one do
It was found that the average cost of the sea son ticktor football was $1.38 in the eleven schools making use

the ticket.

Class ~ Classes have found some funds necessary in the conduct
their organization.

The one common method employed to

eet these expenses has been to levy dues.

It is an interest-

note, however, that in many of the schools covln this survey, no class dues are assessed.
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Table XVI.

Assessed

Clase Funds Raised

by Dues

Yes

No

Average Amounts

14
l?
12

18
16
20
27

71¢

5

86~

25,:
31¢

The tabulation on this shown in Table XVI indicates
eighteen schools do not assess Senior dues, f i~teen do
J unior dues , twenty no Sophomore dues , and twenty-

dues to

Freshmen .

It is also inter·e sting to note the variation in the
class dues, existing in those schools that
Senior class dues ranged from 25¢ to
with an average of 71¢.

Junior dues· ranged from 15¢ to

with an average of 86¢.

The Sophomore dues averaged 25¢

the average _of the four schools reporting dues for the
31¢.
\

Cl~sa Play s

It was found that the production of plays is a very
common method emplo yed by cla sses to raise funds for the
in addition, in most cases, to class
It ia reco gnized that many other values result from
plays other than the cash return at the gate;
1 t i s not the writ er' s purpose to consider those ·
here.
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All o! the schools cooperating in this study, with the
exception of three, produce.a senior -class play.

The same

, _. applies to the Junior class.

Table XVII.

Produced

Class Funds Raised by Pr oducing Plays

Yes

No

29
29
17

3
3
15

R~o~i}2.t ~ to Clai§ ~r~a§Ml!Y'
No
Ye_a
29
29

*

*

.'i t·:· Note: . The net rec ~ipts :trom the All-school play were
.

· ·

· allocated to various activities as shown in

. · Table XVIII.

In all cases the net receipts go to their respective
As has been pointed out previously, twenty-two of the twenty-eight schools having the actiVity tick-

include all plays presented on the activity ticket. _
The question would arise, then, do the classes receive

·. .,,.
·..,percentage of the activl ty ticket money?

This was found

to be the case 1n only on e school covered by this study.
·_direct question was asked on this point.

No

Some value might

in how it is handled at Brookings High School .

The

Department is given a cer tai n percentage of the activity ticket money and it in turn t ran sfers to the Senior and

J"!llior olass treasury a certain am ount of t ha t money upon the
of their play.

The amount is not great, _

dollars for the Seniors and twenty-five for the Juniors.
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The inclusion of these product.ions on the activity tickis a strong point to be considered -by the student in mak-

. ing his decision as to whether or not to purchase the aot1vAn

all-school play is often produced and that .~·is

likewise included ~n the activity ticket.
Table XVIII.

Funds Benefited by All-school Play
Number of Cases

'General
Dramatic

10

.,. Fo_r ensiqs

1
1
17

5

tStudent council

Total
_Music Eventa

The music departments of twenty-nine of the thlrtyechools covered by this study report producing either
both.

In three schools, both

a concert are given each year for the gen-

Table XIX.

~ueic Events Produced for Revenue
in Thi rty-two Schools

and concert

Yea

No

19

13

28
3

29

4
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An interesting point found in this connection was that

· _seven schools present these programs free to the public.
~-· The ~wenty-two schools making an admission charge do so to

·.benefit the music department treasury.
~

.

In t went y-two schools

the high school students are admitted on the activity ticket.
Selling Retreshmenta at Various Athletic Contests
Rerr,shments are sold at athletic events in all schools
The sale of these refreshments is sponsored by
·.-~any different organizations, as shown in Table XX.
·· 'fable -XX. ~ Refreshments Sold at School Events for Revenue

Number of Cases

Junior Class
Monogram Club

7
5
4
2

G~ A. A.

Yearbook
Boy Scouts
·Girl Scouts
· ·• .f.. A.
om.e Economics
ueic Department
· Ho reply
Total

2
2
2

2
1

4-

5
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In two schools the profit from the sale of refreshments
I

turned in to the general fund.

In the remaining thirty

ohools the sponsoring group retains all of the profit.

. ~ \:I

_:;_. The policy in regard to viat organizations

sell seem to be very indefinite.

h•

-

shall have
It appears

writer that the four schools reporting a rotating
deserving organ1 za ti one are handling th1 s
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to very good advantage.

Ii&~
_Tag days, according to McKown 24 , is only glorified begMany ci tie_~ ~ve abolished t a g days of all sorts and

~ve
~

established many dignified and discriminate methods of .,

it'.

_. psing mon~y fQr des~rving _organizations and activities.

, _._ ·,

,.

_quoting MoXown ~n this point again:
·,:

~

{•

_ "Tag days are organized begging, and the sooner school affairs are looked upon as essentials
and not as reoipients of charity, the better it
will be for the school and its community.•

The replies received from the thirty-two administrators
this question of tag days · show how definitely most school
are opposed to them.

It was found only three schools

the tag day method of raising funds.·

The reply to the question, "Do you think Tag Daye,_ or
is a desirable method of raising money for
expressed them-

•no•; only one replied, "yes".
Othe.1:, Sources Qt. Income Not Mentioned Above

The carnival, which for a period of time was quite
only two of the schools covered in
One school named candy sales, another one-act
_Ys-, another special assemblies.

Harr1 C.

1

One school gave "High

op. cit., p. 553.
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tees collected and retained", but gave no explanation
,·

·as to Just what was included in or meant by high school fees.
~ Points Revealed !!.Y. tha Data Concerning Sources
91. Income LQt Extra-curricular Act1v1 ties. mg,

Summary

Otudenl Organizations

aot1v1 ~y ticket plan was found to be used in 87·.5 per
cent of the schools reporting.

The averag~ _cost of this ticket . was found to be $i.s3
f

cash or $1.93 if purchased on an instailment plan.

In most cases ti}.e aoti!+ty ticket admits the student to all .t he activity events.
(4) It was found that the high school annual was included on

the activity ticket in only eight schools.
The cost of the high sc~ool annual to students was found
to range from 50¢ to $2.

In all schools but one it was

reported that the actual cost of the publication was
greater than the selling price to students.

The purchase of the act1yity ticket is required in eight
of the schools reporting.

Five schools report requir-

ing the students to purchase th e activity ticket if the
student participates in any activity.
Sixty-two per cent of the schools reporting favor the
required purch,se provided this requirement is made by

a majority vote of the student bcdy.
Provided the purchase of the activity tic:~et is not rea well organized sales promotion cam2aign is
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needed to insure a high percentage of purchase.
The purchase ot the aot1v1ty ticket was found to be made
in twelve schools (45 per cent) in the Home Room and in
nine schools (34 per cent) at the principal 1 s office.,

A

per cent) of the schools u.s e one ticke t
tor the entire school year.
· -~-~:1-)In fifteen schools ( 53 per cent) the teacher purchases

the activity ticket at the · regular student price while
in thirteen schools (41 per cent) the activity ticket 1s
_ g1 ven to all the teachers.

twenty-seven (84 per cent) of the schools the Board
of Education helps finance extra-curricular activities
with grants of money and the purchase of equipment.
< (13lSol1c1ting donations was found to be seldom reported as
a means of raising fundsfor extra-curricular activities.
(14)Tag-days were found to be definitely opposed as a method ot _raising funds for any school activity or organization.
(15)Advert1s1ng was found to be solicited for the school
paper in ten schools (34 per cent) and for the school
annual in twelve schools (50 per cent) of those publishing an annual.
tickets for football and basketball were found to
be sold in eleven (34 per cent) schools .
found to be assessed for Seniors in four-

\'teen aohools, ( 43 per cent) ; for Juniors in seventeen ··'t\'

.

J

I , ·•.
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schools ( 56 per cent); tor Sophomores 1.n twelve schools
·(37 per cent); and tor Freshm en· in on1y · t1ve schools
( 15 per cent).
-

It was tound to be a gen eral prac tice to produce a Senior and Junior class play each ye ar in the ma Jori ty or
.

.

the schools reporting.
Seventeen (53 per cent) of t~e schools report producing
an all-school play each year.

Musle events pres~nted were found to be either an operetta or a oonoert.

Only three . schools report producing

both an operetta and a concert.

\

.
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CHAPTER IV
DIVISION AND BUDGETING OF INCOME
With the income eetabli shed fr om the various sourc es

in Chapter III, the writer will present here how
.

li

found to be divided amongthe activities of the

Budgeting 2!.. Finance A Good llml
With the income tor extra-curricular activities quite
. . 4et1ni tely kn~wn, 1 t appear s to be only in keeping w1 th good

business practice that each activity budget its expenditures
the year and distribute all funds derived from the activticket and the Board of Education on a percentage basis.
According to Mason 25 ,
1 In

these times, when there is much discussion
about balancing the budget 1 the school fa1ls to
perform an obligatton if it does not utilize the
resources of their organizations according to good
business procedure."
The data revealed that u-ro methods of distribution

or

being used in the thirty-two schools covered by
A high percentage (87.5 per cent) of the schools

favor a definite division of all extra- curricular activity
Four of the reporting schools make no definite divIn this case the money is distributed to
Mason, Ruth E., op. cit., p. 111-11?.
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various activities upon request.
The division of all money on a percentage basis leads
naturally into budgeting t h e expenditures of each activity.
calls for careful budgeting of all
W1th ·1ncome and expenditures ot most h1gh :schools

quite

' . ·'

definitely known, the adviser can quite easily draw
expenses tor the year.
-.

Bramme1126

concerning budgets under 1h e activity plan;
1 Where ticket~ ~re sold early, it provides
an opportunity tor budgeting all activities
w1 thin the school. •

This study revealed that even though twenty-eight of the
, schools (8?.5 per cent) use the activity ticket plan, only
· .t hirteen require budgets of the various activity advisers.
this method of raising a large amount of the total in-

early in the school year, it would seem to lead natur1nto the budgeting of all expenditures.
Schools Requiring Budgeting of Expenditures

Used

Totals

Number of
Schools
13
19
32

Per cent
Requiring
40
40

Per cent
Not Requiring

-

60
60

No doubt the raot that twenty-eight of the schools use
26)
"
al and Interscholast~c Athle~·, _ Brammell, Roy P., Intrs.mur . . . 91. secondarx Eg,ucation
~ . _tics•, p. 88-94, National surN§J, 27 --1932.
'
~ Bulletin No. 17 -- Monogr aph 0 •
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a percentage distribution of all -Zunds leads some to believe
.:·, .that a budget is unnecessary or that the percentage distrib-

1n

~

~easure a budget.

The question _of percentage a.fstribution of all activity

>.·~.«:>ney
•

brings up these two considerations:

,..f~ •

(1) who shall make

•

:·) he percentage distribution and ( 2) what percentage . d1str1b·:i. '

~

the schools covered by this study.
As indicated by Table XXII those responsible . for making

percentage division shows some variation from school to

Table XXII. Those Responsible for Making
Percentage Distribution

. ,.· Division
. ··. Kade By

Finance Committee
Student Council
· .~ i- Faculty
.i'l"

..__ Supt. and Principal
No . division
No reply
Totals ·

Number of
Cases

Per cent of
Total

1
2

2.12
6.25
12.50
28.12
12.50
37.50
100.00

4
9
4
12 .

32

The superintendent and prin_c ipal were found to make
•.

l'/·

· 1.; the percentage division in the greatest number of schools;
. however, since twelve schools did not reply to this quesare not conclusive.
The writer was interested in finding how the activity
money was divided in the schools covered by this
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Table XXIII. Percentage Distribution of
the Activity Ticket Dollar

Per cent
of Mone

1
10 20
. 30
40
60
60
70
80
90

-

Ath- · Forletlos
en sics
..

Year
book

Dram- ·
atic s Paper

Mus;c

Others

9

4
6
2

16
7

23

18
1

18
3
2

3

19

23

8

23

23

3

23

29

1

39

5

49

8
6

59
69
79
89
100

2

1

-Total · 23

Music was found to receive a percentage division ot
the activity· ticket money in only three schools so
its average per .cent appears in miscellaneous, Figure 1.
The division varied some from school to school; howeverwas in general similar enough to make possible comparisons which were reduced to averages shown in Figure 1.

Un-

doubtedly the important question is not who makes the divis. ion but rather that some definite division is made so each
know definitely what revenue to expect during
course of the school year.
The · percentage d1atr1hution found to be in practice in
thirty-two schools reporting is shown graphically in
1.
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Yearbook
15%

Athleti os
47%
Paper
12%
Forenei cs
13%

Figure 1.

Percentage Distribution of Activity Ticket Dollar.

Athletics, including football, basketball , and track,
due to the large number of event s offered to the students
each season, would be expec ted to draw a large percentage

Of the total income.

The percentage divisions range from a

low of 29 per cent to a high of ?O per cent for athletics,
an average of 47 per cent tor ,all s,ohools.
Two other items shown in Figure 1 need some explanation.

In miscellaneous, the divisions shown are:

(1) Class

(2) Future Farmers of .America, (3) Lyceum programs,
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(4) Assembly programs, (5) Home Economics, (6) Junior Banquet fund.

It should also be mentioned here again that only

eight schools made any division for the school annual , but

in the s chools tha~ did , the average perc.e ntage was t1t teen.
To gi!e an example here, t he activity ticket money at

Brookings High School for the year ·1940-41 was divided by
the superintendent

am

principal, in cooperation with the

activity advisers and finance officer at the beginning ot
the year. · The division is as follows:
Musio----------------------6~
Future Farme rs .of Amerioa--2~
Stu:lent· Councll------------2%.
Miacellaneous------- - - -----2%

Athletios~~----~-~ 50%
Yearbook--~------~18~

Forenslos---------10%

Dramatics--------- .6%.
School paper- ----- 5%

This division ls not set forth here to be a model as
to how the money should be divided, but simply an example

ot percentage

di vision.

Deficits !Y1.9r. How Handled
Even though :funds are budgeted there are times when
budget is exce eded .

One reason for this is that occas-

ionally anticipated revenue does not materializ e.

As a re-

sult the problem was found to be handled in various ways
as presented in Table XXIV.

Even though six schools made

no reply to this question on how to handle deficits, twentyschools report some definite way to handle them.

-
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Table XXIV.

How Deficits are Handled in. Thirty-two
Sohools

Method ot
Handling

Numb.er of

Percentage

Cases- ·

No deficits allowed
ot Education
Carry over to next year
General tund
No reply
Total

. Board

15 . 6
15.6
18.7

5
6
6

10

31.2

6

18.7
100.0

32

The in.formation in this table does indicate that

de-

t1cits do- occur in the schools reporting, and that something has to be done to . take care of them.

Just how to

handle these deflci ts, or better, to prevent them, is a
problem ot considerable importance.

It 1s interesting to

that five replies stated, "We do not allow deTen schools have made definite provision for retiring deficits which do occur by transferring the money

~rom the General' Fund.
How Money Received .E,rn the Board, 2.f.. Eg.ucation 1.e. Divided
As pointed out in Chapter III, twenty- seven of the
reporting receive some money from the
Board of Education for extra- curricular ac.ti vi ties.

It is of importance here to note how this money is divand what aoti vi ties this money suppor-ts.

ot

As in the

the activity ticket money, athletics reoeivea -the
part of the money.

·-
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Table xrl.

or

Per cent
of money

Athletics

How Money Received From the Board
Education 1s Distributed

Forensics

1-9
10-19
20-29

3
2·
l

2

1

l
4
6
9.
1

60-69
70-79

l

6

6

14

30-39
40-49
50-59

3

12

3

13

1
1

2

80-89
90-100

Total

Note:

Year Drambook atics Paper Musie Others

•

6

23

5

2

The table shows in two schools athletics receive
from 80 to 89 per· cent of the money granted by the ·
Board of Education for extra- curricular activities.
Four schools report no percentage division of the Board

ot Education money.

Table XXV shows that more than halt

the money received from the Board of Education goes to
help finance athlet1os.

Forensics and music received the

greater share of the balance.

The data shown 1n this table

are graphically shown in Figure 2.
The amount of mon ey expended by the Boards of Education 1s gr eater tha n represent ed here for music because several schools state that since credit is given toward grad-

uation for music, this expens e is not considered in the

extra-curricular finances.

•(,
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Athletics

57%
Music
25~

Figure 2.

How Each Dollar Received From the Board of
Education is Divided.

Figure 2 shows that Athletics receives 57 per cent;
forensics 12 per cent; Dramatics 5 per cent; Music 25 per

others 1 per cent.

Four schools report no per-

centage division.
Included in the portion labeled 'Others" are (1) yearrec eives a division of the money from the Board
in only six of t he repor ting schools, and (2) two schools
report a small percentage going to what they call their
Miscellaneous fund.
Forensics, with little or no gate receipts, found it
not impossible, to carry on- in schools With-

as sis tance from the Board of Education or other
It ls .important to note here that in twenty-two ot
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the thirty-two schools Forens1os

subsidized by the Board.

Athlet1os, which includes footb~ll, basketball and traok,
apparently find it i mpossible to carry. on the desired prog-

ram w1 thout material assistance from the Board of Education
and equipment.

The study shows the ma.J-

or1 ty ot this assistanoe is for football and track.
Mus1o aot1v1t1es, which have grown rapidly in the past
years, receive financial assi stan ce from the Board 1n
thirteen of· the thlrty-two schools.

One school states that

considered curricular and therefore money spent on
1s not con sidered under extra- curricular

The extent to whi ch the various Boards ot Education
lending material assistance to the extra-curricular pro. grams 1s indeed encouraging.

All schools but one covered

this study agreed that the Board should assist financially
was the case in twenty-seven of the thirty~two schools.
The amount of money rec eived in the various schools,
the Board of Education, varied greatly, with a range

ot $50 to $3 ,500.
t931.

The average of th ese grants amounted to

As was pointed out in Chapter III, in addition to

the money grents, fourtee n , or 43 per cent, of the schools
receive assistance 1n the purchase of equipment.
z ~. ' ·,

.

'

-

It should

. al.so be pointed out that six schools own a bus used for
to extra-curricular activities.
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svrnrnarz 9.t. Important, Points !n. Regarg. 19.. liQx Monex
l.a p1y1de~ ~ 1ni. Various Extra-curr1culAr Act1v111e1
Most schools (87.5 per cent ) . use the activity ticket
for raising money for extra- curricular aotiv1t1es,

which is d1v1dM on a _percentage basi s and.allotted
to various activities.

Only 40 per cent of the schools require.activity advisers to present a budget for the year.
Most schools include all of their activities on the
activity ticket •
. (4) Most of the schools (81 per cent) have worked out some
definite method of h and ling deficits should they occur.
(5) In the greatest nwnber of schools the superintendent
and principal are responsible for the percentage division of the activity ticket money.
(6) Approximately one halr of the activity ticket dollar

goes to the support of football, basketball, and track.
(7) The money derived from the activi ty ticket is in gener-

al divided so as to cover all of the extra- curricular
acti vi ti es of the school, except the high school annual.
It was found to r eceive a percentage of the activity

money in only eight of the twenty-fou~ schools publishing an annual.
Grants of money from the Board of Education were found
to be received 1n twenty-seven of the thirty-two schools
reporting.

The amount of these money gran ts varied
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grea~ly 1 from $50 to $3,500..
$931.

The average grant was

(The average enrollment of schools oovered was

420. )

.(9) In add1 t1on t o the gran ts mentioned in number 8, fourteen sohools or 43 per cent receive assistance in the

puroh~se ·O! eq'4pmen t, mainly for football, track and

music.
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CHAPTER V
HANDLING OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR FINANCES
In addition to getting information on sources of extra·curr1oular income as discussed 1n Chapter III,
~

· d how

this money was _divided with the various act1v1t1ea, which
was d1souesed in Chapter IV, the questionnaire also
brought information as to how extra-curricular finances are
handled in the thirty-two schools covered by this study.
This latter problem is presen ted in Chapter V.

Method. a

of Handling

Methods of handling extra- curricular funds may be
class1t1ed Wlder three general headings, namely:

(1) the

centralized treasurer system; (2) the school bank system;
and (3) the decentralized treasurer system.

have been previously discussed in Chapter II.

These systems
In this

chapter the writer will present the methods of handling
~

these funds found to be in use in the schools c overed in

this study.

IbJ! Financ~ Officer

.Qr.

Financial Secretar y

The policy of handling all extra- curricular funds
. -c onnected w1 th the school t hrough one office specif·ioally

charge of these funds was found to be in practice
schools covered by thts study.
are required to be kept

w1 th

In each case, all

this individual.
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This practice was found to -0e general throughout the
as indicated by various studies made on this subJ-

ect.
A study made ?Y Re avis and Van Dyke 2 ? which covered 22?
1eoonda?.'7 schools in all parts

the authors

to

or

the United States led

conclude:

1 Good

business management of activities
favors the general treasurer of all activities ot the schools having a general treasurer tor the funds of all non-athletic
a•tivtt1es {65 in number). Almost all (95.8
per cent) also use the same treasurer for
·athletic activities. This fact reveals a
strong tendency on the part of schools which
have developed a financial policy for adm1n1strat1on of non-athletic activity funds, to
adopt a single unified plan for all extracurricular finance."
Who

Acts AiJ.. Finance Officer?

The writer found considerable variation existing as to
what person is given this responeib111 ty of handling all

the extra-curricular activity funds in the schools reporting tor this study.

l27)

Reavis and Van Dyke, op. cit., P• 5.
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Table XXVI.

Persons in Charge of Extra-curricular Finance

Capacity in
School

Number of

9ases

Sup erintendent

Principal

~ Clerk
-; - Ottiee Seoretary
. Teacher
Total

Included in salary:
work.

Tab

Percentage

Receive Pay for
Their Work

2
2
2
7

6.2
6.2
6.2
21.l

19

69.3

no
no. .
no
no
6*

32

100.0

6

five teachers receive pay tor the

XXVI shows that the office is dieoharg~d in two

oases each by the superintendent , principal , and the school
clerk.

The office is found to be vested in the superinten-

dent's secretary in seven schools, while a majority of

..

schools (59 per cent) delegate this 'I.Ork to teachers.
The work connected with this office would necessarily
take a considerable amount of time.

The writer raised this

question in regard to ltlether or not the admini stration of
the various schools considered this work performed by their
teachers as reason fo r either a decreased teaching load or
increased salary.
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Table XXVI I. Finance Dff ice Duties and
Its Relation to Teaching Load
Number

Cases
"

Pull teachi ng loa d ··

or

10
9
19·

Reduced - eaching lead

Total

Per centage
52
48

100 .

The 1nfonn~t1on gained trom Table 2? shows that the
schools are about equally divided on this question.

It was

found that the teacher carried a full teaching load in ten
the nineteen cases.
It is not only customary, but good bus ine s s practice
that any treasurer handling cons iderable amounts of mon ey
be bonded.

The amount of the bond is usually for the larg-

est amount in the treasury at any one time.

The bond is

for the protection of all those concerned.

Table XXVIII. Extra- curricular Funds Pr otected by
Bonding Finance Officer and Insuring Cash on Hand
Percentage

Funds Proteoted by
Bonding finance
officer
-Insurance carried

Total

Yes

Yes

No

13

19

32

41

5

27

32

16

Table XXVIII brings out the fact that only thirteen of the
thirty-two fin anc e offi cere a r e bonded . The 1mporta':1ce ot

finance officer bonded is brought out by the tact
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that this point is 1noluied in the-evaluation_ criteria,
point _number four, pamphlet E, 1940 edition of the Qoo~era-

11.li. Stud.y 521.. Seoond~rx s.c hool Standards.
There are ti~e s when the financ e otf19er would ne cess.'

"

arily ~ve considerable cash money on hand.

Whether or not

to insure •ca~ on hand 1 against possible los·w is _a q~~s- t1on those adm1n1ster1ng the funds have to decide.

This

study revealed that only five of the t~rty-two schools oarry
such insurance. · In each case this was oarried to cover not
more than $500.
Separate Funds Carried &Y

the

Finance Officer

By the nature of the office, several special funds
must be kept by the finance officer.

To bring out this

point, I have taken Brookings High School as an example,
The separate funds carried by the finance officer are
as .follows:

Student

Organization.a,

Commercial Department
Dramatic Club
French Club
Future Farmers of America
Freshman Claes
Forensic Club
Girls Athletic Association
Home Economics Club
Industrial Arts Club
Junior Claes
L'Allegro Club
Latin Club
Monogram Club
Publications Club
Senior Class
Sophomore Olaes

Extra-curri cu_lar
Athletic injury
Basketball
Bobcat (annual)
Brobooa (paper)
Declamatory & Oratory
Dramatics
Football
Forensics
Miscellaneous
Music
Track
Unolass1t1eA
Health

Milk
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Student Council

Motion Picture
Teacher's Flower

The funds vary according to need in the various schools
reporting, although they do r~n very simtlar to the above ·example • . As all ftmds are required k~pt with the finan9e
~

officer, · a lar_g e number or separate :rund~ are necewsary.
I .t should be pointed out here that some or the funds carried
by the finance officer would not classify as extra- curricular
tunds _but tor convenience this office 1s used for such purposes.
Student Treasurers
The value students derive from being treasurer of their
various organizations and activities should not be deprived
them simply because of the central treasurer organization.
It was round that in twenty-two schools, or a little over
68 per cent, student treasurers are required to keep their

own account books in addition to those
Table XXIX.

the finance officer.

Student Treasurers Required in Addition to Central Treasurer

Student Treasurers
Required
-Not required
Total

or

Number ot Cases
22
10
32

Percentage
68
32
100

The writer believes this is a very important point.
Students should keep in close touch with the funds in their
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activity and this can be ~eat accomplished through their

student treasurers .Repor t s ~ 12:£. the

Finance

Otfioer

From time to time it is necessar y to make reports on
the condition ot the vari9us funds that are in the fi~anoe
· officer's care.

The question arises, to whom, and how often

are these reports required?
The study revealed that reports are required to be given to the superintendent in twenty-eight of the reporting
schools.

Eighteen schools require reports to the sponsor

of the activity, while twenty-five require reports to the
principal.

..

Seven schools report the condition of all funds

to the Board of Education annually, and two schools report
monthly to the student council.
Table XXX. Reports of Condition ot Various Funds
Made by the Finance Officer in Thirty-two Schools

To Whom · Made
Superintendent
Principal
Board · or Education
Spon so r
Student Coun cil

Monthly

Seme ster

Annually
26

2
4

21
7

18
2

None required to
4
7

25
14

30

Table XXX brings out that 1n general reports ot the
finance officer are required to be made annually to three
different individuals, namely:
::.,.

'

(1) superintendent, (2)
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principal, and (3) sponsor of the a~tivity.
Since it is the opinion ot all authorities read on this
problem that the principal of the high school should be re sponsible for all extracurricular activities I it seems
'
proper _that the finance officer should report to ' him only

and he in

turn

report to those desiring that information.

•How often should these reports be made?•

Fourteen

- schools require a report of the condition of the ·funds every
month, three ·e ach semester, .and thirteen annually.

Two stat-

ed· that the report was •on _oa11 1 -- meaning at any . time one
interested may call for it.
The writer had in mind here reports on all income and
expenditures in a given activity during the school year.
The majority o~ schools seem to favor the annual report and
audit.

This plan would seem to be most desirable for all

concerned.

The idea of a monthly report undoubtedly 1s 1n

keeping with the same idea as a bank, and is a soun~ plan,
but entails much extra work for the finance officer.
~

Audit

For the protection of all concerned, at the end of
each year, the extra-curricular funds should be audited.
It was found in this study that twenty-eight of the
thirty-two schools do audit all extra- curricular funds.
Thie audit was found to be made by the superintendent 1n
twenty-two schools; by a Certified Public Accountant, at
same time all the aooounts of the school are ~udited,

6?

1n four sohoola.

Two schools report the extra-curricular

tunda are audited by a comm1 ttee :from the Board of Education.

(1) All

or

t h e ~ Pert~nent Po1nta Dealing With~.a!. Handling Extra-curricular Finance
.
the schools use the centralized treasurer sys-

tem tor handi1ng extra-curricular and student org~1zat1on finance.
· (2) . The finance officer was round to be a tea~her in the
high school in 59 per cent of the schools.
(3) The teacher who is finance officer was found to carry
a full teaching load in 10 (52 per cent) of the 19
schools where a teacher is finance officer.
(~) The finance officer was found to be bonded i~ only thirteen (41 per cent) of the th1~ty-two schools.
(5) Five of the thirty-two schools carry insurance on "cash
on hand".

In each case the insurance covered possible

loss to $500.
(6) Student treasurers responsible to the finance officer

or central treasurer were foµnd to be required in 22
(68 per cent} of the schools.
(?)

In the majority of schools the finance officer reports
annually the condition of all funds carried by him to

the superintendent, principal, and Board of Education.
Only twelve schools require mo~thly reports while four
require a report each semester.
An aud1 t of al 1 accounts was found to be required each

1ear in twenty-eight ot the schools.
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CHAPTER VI

MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS RELATED TO EXTRACURRICULAR FINANCING
The que s tionpaire brought out information related to

extra-curricular financing that was quite general 1n nature and could not be olaeeified under the previous head_1ngs ot Chapter III, IV or V.

These general probiems re-

lated to this subject are discussed in Chapter VI.

Ticket aalea.
One detail that naturally comes under the supervision
of the finance of ficer is taking care of ticket sales for
all activities.

This is no sma ll task in the course of a

year and oalle for apecifio attention to the many details
arising in the performance of this duty.
It was found in the study of the thirty-two schools
that in twelve cases or in 37 per cent of the schools, the
finance officer is direotly 1~i charge of all ticket sales.
Table XXXI.

Persona in Charge

- Superintendent
Teachers
· Otf'1 ce Secretar y
Sponsor of activity
Principal
r1nanc:e officer
No reply
Total

Persons in Charge of Ticket Sales
Number of
Schools

Per cent ot
Schools

2

6.25
6.26
12~50
12.50
18.'15
37.60
6.25

32

100.00

2

2
4
4
6

12
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The finance offt_cer 1s in charge in the greatest
number

or

cases.

Student helpers were found to assist in

twenty of the thirty-two schools.
In regard to all ticket sales MoKown28 suggests a def...

- 1n1 te ticket report blank to be used for each event.
blank calls tor the tollow:tng information:

This

(1) number ot

tickets received, (2) to be sold for what event, (3) date

ot . event, (4) number of tickets sold, (5) number at tickets
returned, _ ( 6) amount of money, and ( 7) signature of ti ck et
seller.

A form blank found to _be convenient by the writer

tor this appears in appendix D.
Purchase of All T1cketa

~

During the course of a school year there is need for

an adequate supply of tickets, such as \1) adult, (2) high
school, (3) grade, and (4) special events, or reserved tickets.

Table XXXII.

Person Responsible for the Purchase ot
All Tickets Used by the School
Number of
Schools

Person

Responsible

13
10

Principal
Superintendent
Finance Officer
Total

(28) MeKown, Harry

9

32

c.,

op. cit., P• 562.

Per cent of
Schools
31.25
40.62
28.12
100.00
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It was found, according to -Table XXXII that the super1nte~dent purchases all ticke ts in ten schools, the prinoipal attends to this detail in thirteen schools, and the finance officer makes the purchase in nin e schools •

..l.a.a. Problema Policing
When large crowds of varied interest~ gather there 1s
always the possible need of some policing.

This oo~ditlon

is, 'generally speaking, confined to football crowds.

Gen-

erally, for the asking, th~ local police will attend to

this detail for the school.
Table XXXIII.

Persons in Charge of Policing High School
Events

Person in Charge
Local police
Principal and teachers
Superintendent

Total

Number of
Schools

Per cent of
Schools

20

62.50

11
1

34.37

32

3.12
100.00

This prac tice, accordi ng to Table XXXIII was found to
be followed in twenty of the schools reporting.

At eleven

schools, policing is taken care of by the principal and
teachers, and one school reports this is attended to by
the superintendent.
Compliment,!ll Tickets

To whom shall the school give complimentary tickets
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to the yarious activities?•

As a rule, complimentary tick-

ets are· on+Y g1 ven in recognition ot some service rendered
the sohool.

This detail which has to be taken care of by ·

someone 1n the school· system, is covered- by Tab le XXXIV

Table XXXIV.

Person Responsible for Sending Complimentary Tickets
Number of
Cases

Those Responsible for
Sending Comp. Tickets
-

.

Superintendent
Principal
Adviser or Coach
Committee in Charge

31
31
8
2

'
Two
schools repor t what appears to be a very unique

method or handling this detail.

They have a committee, head-

ed by the Superintendent and Principal, through which all
complimentary tickets must pass for sanction.

According to

their report, this is working very satisfactorily.
A tabulation of those to whom complimentary tickets are
sent 1s shown in Table XXXV.

In only eight schools does

the sponsor or coach have the authority to issue complimentary tickets.
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Table ·xxxv. Persons to Whom_Compl1mentary Tickets Are
Usually Sent as Reported by Thirty-two Schools
Number of
Schools

Issued to
Prospective students
City officials
·
Special service

l
2
3
3
4
4
6

Faculty men's vi.Yes

Clergy
Entire staff
So~ool administration
Doctors
Board ot -E ducation
Press

12
26
28

The above tabulation shows that there is considerable
variation 1n differen t communities as to wio re c eives the

.complimentary
.

tickets •

This statement was added to eight of the thirty-tw9
questionnaires:

•we keep the number to a bare minimum".

Student Participation ,§Jl.g, Cost Qt. &xtra- Curricular
Aot1vi ties
"Has student part1c1pat1on of extra- curricul ar activities increased?"

This question was asked by the writer in

his questionnaire of the various school administrators.
This reply was unanimous that student participation has in-

creased.

The above question was followed by the question

•Has the amount of money spent for extra- curricular aot1v1t1es increased 1n the past five ye~ra?"

again unanimous in the affirmative.

and the reply was

This point ls definite-

, ly brought out in the tables shown in the appendix, page 108,
,

.
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which shows the average income and expense per student enrolled in -the high schools of Marshall, Glencoe and Mont1v1deo, Minnesota tor the past ten years.

These data show

a definite increas e in the amount of money spent, for each
student enrolled, for extra-curricular finance. -- (Table

shows the same condition tor Brookings, South Dakota and
.

'

.

, also shows a definite increase in the amount of revenue and
· expenditures tor extra- curricular activities.
Deductions made by Olson 29 on the tabulation {Appendix

·1) bring out some very pertinent points.

He states,

1 There

is a definite trend in increasing
the cost of high school activities. Not only
is the average amount increased in size, but .
9rganization~ are being added which are rapidly raising the entire coat of activities • • •
• • • • • • • Are schools devoting too much
time to the financial end and not enough to the
actual development of the organization? Will
the commun1 ty gradually take the entire financing activities as part of the Job of the
school and demand it be taken care of by the
faculty of the school?"
These appear to be vital questions, here, and sinoe it

was found that the Boards of Education help finance with
outright grants as well as with the purchase of equipment
in the majority (56 per oent) of the schools covered in
this study, the answer to the last question raised by Mr.
· Olson appears to be, "yes".

The above conclusion is further substantiated by the
Olson, Merril, w., from unpublished thesis entitled:
•Fiaancing Extra-curricular Activities in Selected
High Schools•, University of ~1nnesota, 1940.
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tact that thirty-one of the thirty-two principals and

superi?tendents reporting believe that the Board of Education should a~sist materially with fin an cing extra-curricular aoti vi ties.

Depos11 RZ Orgap1zat1on Treasurers
It was found that in all echools reporting that 'the
treasurers ot all organizations ~nd activities deposit
money with the central treasurer.

For this purpose Meyer30

suggests that the activity treasurer be required to make
out a cash receipt voucher in duplicate, one to be given to
the central treasurer and one to be retained for his own
records.

.

This _cash rec eipt vouche r suggested is shown in

Illustration 1.

Count of Cash

HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
No • ••••••••••••••

on_l94_

_ _ _ __ 1.94._ _ _ __

0

ount _

I, the undersigned, do hereby
certify that this is the true
report of the amount of ca.sh,
viz. $___collected by me
or my authorized agent for the
account of the high school.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Credit _ _ _ _ Activity _ _ _

~

Fill out in ink or 1n·delible
pencil -- no erasures or changes.
Illustration 1, Ca~ R~ceipt Voucher Suggested by Meyer.
Xeyer, op. cit., p ." 63.
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The central treasurer would in turn give the activity
treasurer a cash receipt for the money and enter the amount
to the credit of the actirity or organization indicated on
the cash receipts vouche~.

Both of these receipts should

be kep~ on file for future referenc e.

According to Meyer3l

"It this method is carried · out (tiling voucher, cash receipts, and treasurer's receipts)
in full, the activity and central treasurers
have a double check upon one another through
the cash receipts vouchers and the central
treasurer's receipt.•

Disbursing

Funds

All funds are to b~ disbursed through the central treasurer according to Meyer.
I

The activity treasurer pays all

bills incurred by his organization.

A pay order is drawn

on the central treasurer authorizing the payment of acertain bill.

An

example of such a pay order used in Brookings

High School is shown in Illustration 2.

(31)

Meyer, Harold D., op. cit., p. 53.
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Date
Treasurer B.H.S. act1v1t1es_ _ __ _
Please draw check for $
and ch_a rge to
account in payment for
Pleas,e attach bi li if y-o-u-:ha~v_e_ o_n_e_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hand check to me.
_ _ _ Mail check to following address:

Note:

To be made in duplicate.
Advis er retain duplicate for
your files

No..........

Signed _ _ _ _ __

Departmmt ______

Illustration 2.

Type of Pay Order Used by Brookings High
School.

The central treasurer then draw.~ a voucher check re. ta1ning a _record of the s ame on the check stub, for future

reference.

To illus trate such a check the one in use at

Brookings High School is shorm in Illustration 3.

FUND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No . •••••••

FOR
Brookings, S. Dak.

-

-

194

Pay
orderto ofthe______________ __ _ _ $_____

- -. . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Dollars
Brookings High School
To the Security National Bank
Activities
Brookings, South Dakota
By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Illustration 3.

Check Used by Finance Officer in Brookings
High School.
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Purchasing Good s
Whenever any organization desir es t ·o purchase goods 1 t
is good practice accordi ng to McKown32 to fill out a pur-

Qhaaing requ s1t!on, in t ri plicate and have signed by the
sponsqr ot t he activity.

On this point, Meyer 33 recommends

the same procedure except that the purchasing requisition
be signed also by the principal.

The purchasing requisi-

tion is made out in triplicate in order that the activity
treasurer may have one copy, one goes to the central treasurer, and the third to the vendor.

BARNARD SCHOOL

No ••••

M• •...•..•••••••.•.•....•••••••••••••••••
Pleas e furnish the following materials
To • •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Quantity

Articles

Price

Ordered by ••••••••••••••••.••••••••
Charged to •••••••••••••...•••••••••
Barnard
As _
s oc.
Pe r _ Activities
______
_
Illustration 4.

Requisi tion Recommended by McKown.

(32) McKown, Harry C., p. 561.
(33) Meyer, Harold D., p. 56.
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PURCHASING REQUISITION
No.

Winosha High Sohool

____194_

To-----:;:----=-~- - --Name of Vendor
Pleas e deliver to:

Name of Activity Treas.
The following articles:

----------Sponsor

App~oved ·
0.

x.

Send invoice to:

Principal
Not valid unless properly signed
This requisition must accompany bill.
Illustration 5.

Treasurer

Requisition Recommended by Meyer
Bookkeeping

In the application of the centralized treasurer system the finance officer keeps all books.

The writer

finds most commonly recommended, that the treasurer keep

a (1) simple general account or cash book, (2) Journal
and (3) a ledger.

Summary QJ.. !rut High Point.a. Brought out l2:l, the Questionnaire Q.!l the ~ub,lec,1 QI. Miscellaneoue, Problems Related
.t.o. ·Extra-curricular Financing, Covered 121! Pointe 1=..§.
Inclusive and Points Under Number .Z. Swnm_?rized From th~
Litera ture .Q.U These Sub1ects
The writer found the following points showing the comprocedure in handling miscellaneous problems:
The person in charge of all ticket sales was, in the
greatest numbe~ of oases, the finance officer or cen-

?9
( 2) The purchase ot all tickets- used by the high school was
made by _the superintendent , principal, or finance
officer.

(3) Policing of la..rge crowds gathered for high ~.c hool eyent s
(mainly t _o otball ) was .handled by lo cal police 1n 62.5

per cent of the cases.
(4) The issuing of complimentary tickets to various high

· school events was determined by the superintendent or
principal .in most of the · schools.
· (5) Those to whom complimentary tickets are sent show great

variation, with Board of Education m~bers and repre~
sentatives of the pr ess predominati ng.
(6) All schools reported that student participation in extracurricular activities has increased in their school in
the past five years.
(7) Authorities consulted agree in general, if not in detail,
as to how the extra-curricular and student organi zation

funds should be handled, briefly as follows:
(a) Funds of all organizations and activities are to
be deposited with the central treasurer.
(b-) All money is to be properly re ceipted.

(c) The cen tral trea surer is to pay bills only upon

properl y filled out pay order.
Central treasurer to use voucher check for all disburs ements.

No purchase
1 tion.

w1

thout properl~drawn purchasing I'equis-
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(f) Central treasurer . to require all ticket sellers

to submit condition of the sales on a definite
form made for th~t purpose.
( g) Centra,+ tr~aeurer to keep cash book , Journal, and

.ledger.

,,
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CHAPTE;R VII
EXTRA- CURRICULAR FINANCE PLAN
OF BROOKINGS HIGH SCHOOL

The plan employed by Brookings High School has been

tunot1on1ng, with minor changes and revisions, - for the

past twelve years.

The reason tor discussion ot this par-

ticular plan 1s not to set it up as a typical example,
but ·s imply to show how one sch<?ol of about average s~ze

or

the schools -covered by the _queetionnaire operates.
How Mopey

a

¾\ sed

Money is derived to carry on the extra-curricular
activities by the activity ticket sale, general admission,

grants from the Board of Education, and by several minor
,methods such as (1) sale of Bobcats to those who do not
have the activity ticket, (2) sale of refreshments at
athletic contests, (3) donations, and (4) dues.

lhe.. Act1v1t1 Ticket llWl.
For the past sev eral years the cost of the activity
ticket has been $3 each, cash, or $3.50 if purchased on
the installment plan at 25¢ per week for fourteen weeks.
The purchase of the activity ticket is voluntary.

This

tact necessitates a sales campaign each fall to encourage
a large percentage of the student body to purchase the
ticket.

This sales campaign is headed by the finance

ott1oer and 1s carried to each Home Room, where the actual
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sale is made and all money collected

by

the Home Room teach-

er • . A general assembly ~s a~so held at which time representatives trom each cla~s point out the relative values of
the activity ticket plan. _ At this general assembly the
head of_eaoh activity is called on to tell ·what his depart~

ment has to offer which is included on the activity ticket.

In general, this is what is ottered the students and the
teachers, as all teachers purchase the ticket too:

(1)

five football -games, (2) ten_ or twelve basketball games,
(3) two or three plays, (4) the Broboca, the school ·paper,

(5) six Interijcholaetic debates, (6) amd the Bobcat, the
school annual.
The sales campa.ign covers a period of about two weeks
with usually satisfactory results.

For a five year average,

74% of the student body purchased activity tickets.

It

should be pointed out that many grade and Junior high

teachers also purchased tickets.

The ticket, other than to

teachers, is sold only to regular high school students.
This sale brings in to the treasury approximately $1100 each
tall, which serves as a very good basis to insure sufficient
finances to operate on.
Gate Receipts
Adult charge of 35¢ is made to all activities, 25¢ for
high school students, and 10¢ for grade students.

A Grade

School Season Ticket is sold to grade pupils for football
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and basketball at--35¢ each.

Patron~ge in Brookings 1s somewhat divided in that
1~ 1s a college town, as a resul~ the gate receipts are
not as high a~ mi~t be expected.

A winning teEpll in both

tootbal~ and basketball the past two years made a noticeable difference.

Gat~ receipts tor football for the sea-

eo~ of 1940 ~er~ $663.90, while basketball 1940-41 gates
grossed $522.65.

B9th these figures are considerably ~arg-

er than the av·e rage.
maintaining

1

A",

•a•

Football,_ w1 th large squads to equip,

and

•c•

squads has had to rely on the

Board of Education for cons1de1•a.ble equipment the past three

years.

Board

QI.. Education

For the past several years, the Board of Education has
granted money for extra-curricular activities in the amount

ot $500.

The division of the money varies from year

tD

year,

but the division th+s year (1940-41) will serve as quite
typic al of any year.

Athletics received $200, Bobcat $125,

Forensics $100, Broboca $?5.

For the most part the $200

for athletics goes to track, since it has no income.

The

money is granted to the Bobcat instead of soliciting adver·t1s1.ng from the business men.

Soliciting advertising is

against the policy of the Board.

Besides the above grant

1n cash, the Board purchases equipment for football and

music.
Since cred.1 t toward graduation _:from high school is
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given for Physical Education-and Music, none of th9se expenses Will be considered here as extra-curricular.

For

football, the Board of ~uoation pays for the maintenance

- ot th~ football f!eld, which 1nclules t~e salary of the
caretaker , the eleotrio curren~ used in night_games, and
also pays for pa.rt of the equ1pinent purchased.

'l'his amount-

. · ed to $1,1?9.611n 1939-40 and $1,207.08 1n 1940-41.

The

amount expended for the football season, 1939, was $978.99
and for the 1940 season $1,063.49.
~asketball
· Basketball is financed from student activity funds,
gates, and contracts.

In general, these funds are suff-

1o1ent to maintain the sport without funds from the Board

or

Education.

penses

Presented below is a "breakdown" of the ex-

for basketball for t he y ear 1940-41:

Table XXXVI. Basketball Expense for the Year 1940-41
for Brookings High School, Brookings, South Dakota

Expense

Classified

0ff1cials
Contracts
Transportation
Equipment
· Food and Lodging
Advertising and Printing
Miscellaneous
Telephone tolls
Total

Amount
$190.60
245.76
234.55
1 ?9 .16
122.65

18~46
58.31
4.?0
$1,054.08
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The item for equipmen t J.ncludes expend.1 tures for new
equipment and cleani ng and repair on equipment on hand.
Mis cel laneous i nc ludes such items as dues, gatekeepers,
Bobca~ pages and P.Ostage.

Other it ems are believed to be

self-explanatory. ·
Income tor baek~tball 1940-41 totaled $1,146.53, leaving a balance of $92.45 in the treasury.
Track
Track having no way to raise funds is subsidized by
the Board of Education ard re cei ves a share of the activity ticket money.

For the year 1940-41 track received

$200 from the student activity fund and a like amount from
the Board of Education.

This was sufficie~t money to fin-

ance the program and leave a small balance.
Music
As stated previously, music ls not considered an extracurricular activity in Brookings High School because credit
is given for participation.

A Pep-band is maintained and

there is need for medals, state a sso ciation dues, Bobcat
pages, · and a few items of equipment and supplies.

For the

above reason the Music Department carries an account with
the· finance officer to defray these expenses.
Income is derived from two sources, namely (1) the
student activity fund, and (2) the Music concert.
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Forensics Debate is financed by student activity money and a
grant from the Board of Education of$?~ is received, together with $100 ~ro~ the activity fund~

This money 1s

spent l~gely tor transportation, food and lodging.

items of expense are:

Other

(1) medals; (2} dues, (3) Bobcat

pages, (4) telephone tolls, (5) ~ntrance fees, and (6)

detioits on tournaments attended.

Dramatics
This activity is financed by a division of the student activity fund.
~

~tudent Council

The student council, headed by the stuient president
and composed of one representative from each of the twenty
home rooms, is a very active organization in Brookings High
School.

The pr1nc1p~l of the high school is faculty ad-

V1 ser on the council.

It is through this organiza tion that co mmercial assembly programs are arranged.

These programs are financed by

an assessment of 25¢ per student, collected by the office
secretary when lockers are issued.

The council also pre-

sents movies from time to time during the year.

The stud-

ent council receives a small percentage share of the activmoney.
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lll,g, Bob,cat

The Bobcat, Brookings High School annual, is financed by money f rom the s~udent acti vity fund , sales, page
charge

or

$8 to all... organizations a nd departments, I $125

grant frpm the _Boa.rd of Education, and the Senior class instead of leaving a memorial of some kind to the school,
have tor _the past four years left their balance to the Bob-

cat fund.
The 1941 Bobcat cost $859.15 for 493 copies with a
total income of $863.62.

Two ye ars ago the Board of Educa-

tion purchased a camera and a few as s essor1es for use in ·
this activity.

The Broboca
The Brobooa, Brookings High School paper, has for the
pas~ three years been a department of one of the local newspapers.

The Broboca is published weekly.

This activity

1a financed by mon ey from the student activity fund and
the Board of Education.

For the year 1940-41 the Broboca

operated with a total expense of $122.49 with a total income of $125.
Division QJ: Funds
The activity ticket money is divided on a percentage
basis which is set by the superintendent and principal ae
follows:
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( 1 ) Athletios----------50%

~football------20%~
basketball----10%
( traok----~----20%)
( 2) Bobcat--

---.:--------18%

( 3) Forensio s~- --------10%
( 4 ) Dramatics--------~- 6%

( 6) Musio------------5%

( 6) Brobooa----------5%

( 7) Student Council--2%
(8)

-

Fut ure Farmers---2%
'

( 9 ) Misoellaneous----2~

The 1600 rece1 ved from the Board ot Fduca t:1. on 1 8 d1 v1ded as f ollows:

(1 ) Bobcat----------$125

( 4)

( 2 ) Track-------~---$200

( 5 ) Declamatory and

( 3) Brobooa---------$175

Forensics--------$?5
Oratory---~------$25

Clas see.
Classes, especially tre Junior and Senior classes, have

need for some funds.
by

These funds are raised by dues and

the production of plays.
Senior class dues, voted by the class in a _general meet-

i ng, have been 50¢ for the past number of years.

class dues, voted in the same manner, are $1.

J unior

The Sopho-

more ~nd Freshman classes have never voted any regular

class dues. · Both the Senior and Junior classes produce a
class ·play for revenue.
The Junior-Senior Banquet and dance requires consid-

erable expense and 1 8 paid for by t he Junior class.
The total income of the Claes of 1942 (Junior) was

$352.29 w1 th a total expense of $~,13.?3, leaving a balance of $45.56 , which la carried over to th•'1r senior year.
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The Senior class this year had a total income of $337.66,

with a total expense of $287.59, leaving a balance ot $50.07,
which is authorized to be transferred to the Bobcat Yearbook
fund.

Girls Athletic Association
The Girls Athletic Association 1s a very active organization 1n Brookings High School.

Much of their money 1s

derived from the sale of refreshments at various athletic

contests.

Their income is used largely for the purchase

ot equipment tor the girls physical education class es, tor
pages in the Bobcat, for medals and monograms, and for a
banquet.
The total income for the year was $154.62 and the
total expenditures were $145.3? , leaving a balance of $?.25
Which is carried over to next year.

Clubs
There are several clubs in Brookings High School, name-

ly, (1) Monogram, ( 2) Industrial Arts, (3) French, (4)
Latin, (6) L'Allegro (Mueio), (6) Publications, (?) Home
Economics, (8) F. F. A. (Agriculture), (9) Forensic, and

(10) Senior Service Society, all of which carry small

funds

derive what
With the finance officer and for the most part
income they have fr om dues.
money each year by the sale

The Monogram Club raises some
of basketball schedule pencils.
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Miscellaneous Fund
Thie fund is kept for the purpose of paying for such

(1) tickets, (2) postage , {3) office

items as follows:

supplies, (4) blank -f;rms and checks, (5) . t he bond for the
finance ofticer.

-

This year a magazine sales campaign was

conducted with "the express purpose of using the net pro-

ceeds to purchase and . install the new · type fan-shaped
basketball backboards.

The results were gratifying in that

the ba~kboards were purchased .and installed with a balance
ot

tes.?1

left, which was transferr ed to the Motion .Picture

Fund.

Other

Funds

Carried wit)l the Fina.nee Officer

Other funds carried, not previously mentioned and some

ot which are not essentially extra-cµrricul ar activity
funds will be . discuss ed briefly here.
~

M.UJi ~ , through which milk is given to all pupils

in the grades and Junior High School who need it each morning free by order of the school nurse.

Thi a is fin anced

largely through do na tions from the various organizations in
Brookings.

1bJt

Healtb Fund, which receives money from the sale of Chri st-

mas seals, gives material aid in the way of glasses, tonsil-

.ectomiea

~

dental work for those in need and without funds

With which to pay.

Both these funds are expended by the

Order ot the school nurse.
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Teacher's Flower~, built up each year by the payment

or

25¢ by each teacher and used tor the payment of flowers and

other expressions of condolence to those on _the statf who
are 111, or suf'tered -a loss in thetr family.
Motion ~1otµre ~ , originated w1 th a magazine sales cam-

paign v1 th the express purpose of raising money to purchase
a sound-on-film m9vie proJeotor.

This was acoompl1shed _w1th

a balance ot $134.69, which was carried tor three years • . ·

That balance was enhanced by .$86.71 as mentioned in a prev-

ious p ragraph.

The machine purchased three years ago was

traded this year for a _new one and $150, leaving a balanc.e

in this fund of $51.40.
Deficits
Even though all activities operate on the buiget plan,
deficits do occur from time to time.

These deficits are

carried over to the next year, at which time something 1s
done to take up the difference as well as to see to it that
the budget le corrected for the next year.

,Summ1trx QI_ the More Important Points P'ound 1n. the F1nan.o1a.l Organization for Extra-curricular Activities~
-Student Organizations in Brookings High School
( 1) Money for extra-curricular activities 1 s, raised chiefly
by (a) sale of the aot1v1ty ticket (b) admission tees

(c) Board of Education (d) dues.

The activity ticket entitles the purchaser to all the
activities of the school.
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(3) The cost of the activity ticke! is $3.00 cash and $3.56

it purchased o~ the installment plan of 25¢ per week for
fo ur teen weeks.·

(4) One ticket is issued fo r the entire ye ar.
(5) Appr~Ximately seven~y-five per cent of the student body

purchase the ticket.
(6) Allot the high school teacher~ and about one-h~lt of
,t he grade teachers purchase the aotiv1 ty ticket.
(7) Teachers act as gatekeepers and t19ket sellers at all

school ~vents assisted by st~ents. _The teachers are
paid $1.00 per event for this detail.

(8) Admission fees at Brookings High School are:

(1) adult

35¢, (2) high school 25¢ and (3) grades 10¢.
(9) It is believed that gate receipts, especially to athletic

oontests,are reduced some because of the patronage drawn
to the college.

(South Dakota State College)

(lO)Policing football games ls taken care of by the local
peace officers.
(ll)Grants from the Board of Education are found to be
nec essary to fin anc e the extra- curricular program.
( l2)M u-s 1c from the standpoint of finance is not considered
extra-curricular because credit toward graduation is
given.

The expense of the Music Department , therefore,

appears in the regular curricular expense of the school.
(13)The' Junior and Senior classe s are financed by both dues
and revenue from plays~

classes assess no dues.

The Sophomore and Freshman
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(14) The Senior class instead of leaving a class gift turn
their balance over to the Bobcat (annual ) fund.
(15) Refreshments are sold at athletic contests by the Girls

Athl etic Asso~iation.
(16) All extra-curpi cular activity and student organizat~on

tunds are required carried with the finance officer.
(17) The finance officer is a teacher (Physics) in the system.
(18) Reports on the condition of each fund is required annually to· the· Superintendent and Principal and sponsor of

the aot1y1ty or organization.

These reports constitute

an audit.

(19) Bills are a

paid by check upon proper order from activ-·

1 ty sponsors.

(20) Deficits are carried over to the next _year at wrdoh
time they are discussed arxl corrected.

(21) The finance officer has charge of all ticket sales.

A

definite fo rm report of condition of sales is required

on each event .
(22) The fin ance of ficer purchase s all tickets used during
the course of t h e year.
(23) All money received by the finance officer is receipted.

(24) The finan ce officer is bonded for $1,000.
(25} Student treasurers are required to keep tbeir own
account books.

~.

(26) The finance officer and activity sponsor have charge
of issuing complimentary tickets.
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.(27) Insurance is not carried on Mcaah-on-hand".
(28) Th

fina nce officer receives a consid erati on in his

salary for the duties involved by t hts offic e.

CHAPTER VIII

GENERAL SUMMARY

AND

RECOMMENDATIONS PERTAINING TO

EXTRA-CURRICULAR FINANCE

It is t h e wri ter •_s p~pose to present in this final
chapter 'a general summary of the summa.rl ea of Ch~p-1ier III,
I

IV, V,. and VI which will appear as Part_I of th1 s ohapt~r.

This general BUIIUll!3-rY will be followed by proposed evalua-

tive criteria for evaluating extra-ourricular financing in
secondary schools.

These criteria appear a~ Part II.

Part

III tollows, which is made up of general recommendations
drawn from the evidence found in the data compiled for this
study.

Recomm endations have been made only when the evid-

enc~ in favor of a point is over 50 per cent.

Certain

points have n0t been recommended where it was found that
more than 60 per cent of the responses were opposed.
Part l•

Gener al SummarY

The study revealed the following significant points:
Source

ot Income

1) One of the main sources of income for extra-curricular
finances is t h e money derived from the sale of an
activity ticke t. This me thod was found to be used in
87.5 per cent of the schools as a chief source of income.
( 2) A significan t po i nt was bro ugh t out in the study in re-

gard to grants of money and the purchase of equipment
by the Board of Education, for extra-curricular activities. The study brought out that twe?ty-seven of the
thlrty-tw,j schools ( 84 per cent) rece . 1. ve grants of
money tor extra-curricular activities from the Board of
Education. In addition to the grants of money, fourteen schools report . the purchase_ of some equipment for
athletics and musio.
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(3) Transportation to muslo 9ontests and festivals was found
to be furnished by the Board of Education in the majority or schools reporting.
(4) Class dues tor J uni ors and Seniors were found to be
assessed in about 50 per cent of _the schools .
..

'

(6) Other sources of income for extra- cul'r1cular activities
tov.nd 1n the maJ.ori ty or · .schools were: (1) admission

/

tees, to athletic events, cla s s plays and music events; I
(2) minor sources of income suoh as: (a) season tickI
eta, (b) a~vert1e1ng, ( c) donationef (d) sale ot refresh-\
ments, (e) carnival, (t) dances, (gJ special assemblies, \
(h) movies.

·
Di vi aiol\ and Budgeting !JI.. Income

(1) In the · majority of schools the money received from the
sale ~f the activity ticket and the money received from
the Board of Education 1s divided on a percentage basis
with all of the activities of the school.
(2) It was found that budgeting is required in less than
half of the schools.
(3~ If budgets are exc eeded most scbools have formulated a .·
specific method of taking care of such occurrences •
. .,...-

Handling or Extra-cur ricular and, Student Organization
Income.a.
(1) The centralized treasurer system was found to be used in
all schools. Ever y organizatt on and activity in the
high school is required to k eep their funds w1 th this '-central treasurer.
(2) Student treasurers responsible to the central treasurer
are required in the majority (68 per cent) of the schools.
( 3) The study shows the finance officer to be a teacher in

the system in the majority of schools. The writer did
not get the inf or;nation in regard to subjects taught by
t his teacher who is the finance officer.

( 4) Reports by t he finance office r in general are required

annually, made to the superintendent, who in turn reports to _the Board of Education.

(5) The finance officer is responsible for all ticket sales
in less than half of the schools reporting. (36.4 per
cent).
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(6) All financial organizations ,are alike 1n · these raspeota·
(a) one bank account ., {b) one check book, (c) all bill/
paid by check -- here variation begins.
{7) The finance officer was found to be bonded in less than
halt the achoolE!_. (40 per cent)
(8) Auditing was tound to be a general practice followed in

87.5 per cent of the schools.

·

· (9) Money in excess of immediate need was found to be car-

ried on interest in only three schools.

(lO)In all cases the school administrators spoke favorably
toward the centralized finance organization~

Related Miscellaneoua Questions Summarized
(1) All administrators ~gree that student participation in
extra-curricular activities has increased in their school
the past five years.
{2) Likewise, they all agreed that the cost of extra-curriculi

activities has increased in the past five years and that
this incr~ase in the cost 1s due to: (1) increased participation, and (2) increased programs.
A large majority (96 per cent) of the school administra-

tors agree that the Board of ruucatlon should lend material assistance to the extra-curricular program.
(4) Ninety-three per cent of the school administrators ex-

press the opinion that a winning athletic team increases
gate receipts.
( 5)

The purchase of the activity ticket is required in thir-

teen (46 per cent) of the schools wh ile twenty schools
feel the required p ur chase Justifiable, provided the requirement is made by a majority vote of the student
body.

( 6) Local ·1aw enforcement officers police football games

in the majority of the schools.

· (7) The issuing of complimentary tickets 1s taken care of
by the superintendent and principal in the majority of
school s.
Comnlimentary tick:ets were found to be issued 1n the
greatest number o.f' cases to: (descending order) (a)
the press (b) Board of Education, (o) Doctors,(d)
clergy (~) sohool administrators, ~t) to(r)speoial . service r~ndered (g) entire school staff, h city
-•••-•-~f,( - ~~no~Ant.1VA students.
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(9) _In all cases but one where .there are other educational
1nst1 tutlons 1~ the co·mmuni ty, ad.mini strators are agreed
that their problem of extra- curri cular finance is thereby complicated.
·
. (lO)The purchase of t.1cke ~s us ed d uring the year is made
by the superintendent and finance officer in_ about an
equal number ot cas es .
·

, E.&tl. ll•

Cr1 teria Recommended; tor Evaluating !l'.llt Ex.t r{lcurrlcula;: Ftnance IlM 1n. ..a.e&ondarx Schools

How can one determi ne whether or not the finance plan
in any particular school is sound,

For the purpose of this

evaluation, a general check-list, which can be applied by
anyone knowing the situation, was prepared by the Cooperative Study of . Secondar y School Standards. 34

This recommend-

ed cteck-list is pre sen ted here for the reade r' s conside ra-

tion.

or

The check-li st attempts to determine the soundness

the finance plan thr ough che cking it against accepted

principles of educ ation and business organization.

Specific

directions as to how to apply this ~heck-list and interpret

the results accompany this pamphlet.
The check-list follows, which was copied verbatum from
pamphlet E, page 47.
(1) Both pupils and teache rs regard the handling of

money and money values for others as a reepons1b111ty involving personal honor.
(2) Bo.th oupils a nd teachers regard th~ handling

ot money and money values and the proper accounting thereof as valuable business experience .

(

d . y School Standards", 744

M) "Cooperative Study of Secon 0 ar 0 Pamphlet E, p. 47.
Jackson Place, Washington, • •,
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(3) All funds or revenues handled by or for pupil

aotivi ty organiz_a tions are considered a part

ot on~ general pupil activity fund under the
supervision of a treasurer of pupil activity
funds.

(4) The trea~urer of pupil activity funds and organization treasurers handling large amounts of
money are properly bo~d_e d.
.

(6) Otfioially approved forms and procedures for
the accounting of all funds are used.
(6) Eve~y organization treasurer keeps a correct
account with the treasurer of pupil . activity
funds of all pupil activity money or money
yalu~s handled for his organization.
{7) All money is deposited with the school treasurer of _pup11 -~ctiv~ty funds.
(8) Provision is made for audi_ting all pupil acti-

vity funds at the expiration of each pupil
treasurer's term of 9ffice; pupils are responsi ble for making the audit, under the supervision of the school.
(9) Member hip dues and admission fees are low

enou
to permit practicaJ.ly all pupils to
belo g to some organization and attend some
sc ol entertainments to which admission is
c rged.

{10) All tickets offered .for general sale in school

or in the community, by or for pupil activity
organ1zati ons, are printed by authori zat_ion of
the treasurer of pupil activity funds, accounted for by him; duplication of such tickets are
made difficult.
·

(11) Pupils are led to realize gaining free admiss-

ion to games or entertainments by improper
means is an evidence of poor citizenship and
poor sportsman ship and should therefore not be
practiced.

is made by the administration, coop(12) Provision
erating with pupil representatives, for an equitable apportionment of pupil s.cti vi ty funds to the
various pupil activities on a basis of educational
values.
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(13) Means used for _raiain-g money are educationally
Just ified.

Ill• Recommended Finance Practices for Extracurricular Act1vitieg .ml.9,. Student Organizations Baaed

i.lr1

.QD. ~

R

s S2l_ ~ ~ Gather ed

.'nlli. Study

f..2!1·

,

(1) The activity ticket plan is recommended as one of the
chiet sources ot income for extra-curricular activities.

(a) Required pure ase is Justifiable provided a etuden~ participates in any activity or provided the
requirement is made by a majority vote of the student l?~dy.
(b) The price of the activity ticket ~ould be kept
as low as possible so as not to be too great a
burden of expense for any student.
(c) The activity ticket should entitle the student to
all the act ivi ties of the school except the school
annual. Note: the writer would recommend the inclusion of the annual on the activity ticket; however, evidence of the data doesn't support this
recommendation as only eight of twenty-four schools
include the annual.
(2) Grants of money from the Board of Education for extracurricular financing are recomm ended provided the money
derived from the activity ttcket fee and admission fees
are not sufficient to maintain a well-rounded program of
extra-c ricular activities.
( a)

is recommended that t he Board of Education help
nanoe transportation of large (such as music)
groups of students.

(b) Where equipment for extra- curricular activities can
not be sufficiently provided by their own funds,
(such as football and music) it is recomm ended that
the Board of Education assist in the purchase.
(3) A third source of income recommended for extra-curricular

activities and student organizations 1s charging the patrons an admission fee to all events ..
(4) The assessment of class dues is recommended for the Senior and Junior classes provided tho assessment 1s made

'

,.

-
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a maJori ty vote of the Jl1ass. Class dues for the
Sophomore and Freshman classes are not recommended.
These dues should be kept as low as possible.

by

(5) Sponsoring tag days or sol1c1t1ng donations to raise
funds for extra~ourricular activities or student organizations la not to be recommended .
(6) Plays {Senior olass, Junior class~ and All school) produo d tor revenue are recommended.

(7) Mu,10 productions, such as an opere tta or a concert, are
rec ommended as a source of income for that department.

(8) Selling refreshments at school events sponsored by some
organization ot the school ls considered as a sound
method of .raising funds _for the sponsoring organization.
(9) Since it le not recommend ed that the annual be included
on the activity ticket, a main source of income for
that activity would be the per copy price charged for
this publication.

Di vi aion and Budgeting of Income:,.

(1) The money derived from the activity ticket sale and the
grants of money from the Board of Education should be
divided on a pre-determined percentage basis, with all
the activities of the school. This percentage division
should be arrived at through a representative committee
headed by the superintendent or principal.
(2) _A .budget of expenditures and income should be required
ot each activity sponsor or adviser at the beginning
ot each school year. This budget should be submi tted
for approval to a representative commi ttee composed
of students and faculty.
(3) Deficits in any activity should be discouraged. A fund
should be authorized to be set up for handling deficits
should t ey occur in any activity.
Re omm nde

Methcxls .QI_ Hand.ling

Extra-curricular

a.nd Student Organ1-zati on ~unds
( 1) The centralized treasurer plan is strongly recommended.

(a)

Ali activities and student organ izat1o~ r1t~ind
the school should be required to keep
with the central treasurer.

er
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(b) It 1s usually bes~ that the finance officer be a
teacher in the sys·tem.
(o) For the proteot1on · of all concerned it is good policy to have t he fin an ce officer carry a bond.

(d) The finance ~fficer should report annually the c~nd1t1on of aj_l runds under his supervision to the .
Superintendent or Principal and to the sponsor of
: ~aeh activity.
.

·

(e) All ticket sales should be in charge of the finance
officer.

He should require a signe~ report on

the ticket sale for each event w:iich should be

properly filed for future reference.
M1soellaneous -Recommendat1ons Related 12. the Financing
_.o.t. Extra-curricular~ Student Organizati ons
.
(1) Stude~t treasurer s should be required to keep their own
accoun t books for each activity and studen t organiza- ·
tions. The centralized treasurer plan is not intended
to reduce the responsibility of the students in regard
to their finances in a.ny way.

(2)

An annual audit of the finance officer's accounts ~hould
be made. It is recommended that this audit be made by

a committee repre se nting both students and faculty.

(3) Specific forms reco mm ended for use by the finance officer are: (Note : the se reco mmenda tions are based on the
readings and are illustrated in Chapter VI).
(a) Requisition forms (triplicate)
(b) Receipt blanks (numbered and in duplicate )
(c) Ticket sales rep ort blanks (dupli cate )
(d) Voucher check blanks (wi th stub)
(e) Pay order (duplicate)
Each of these forms should be filed in its proper place
by the finance officer for future reference.
(4) . Since the study showed stude nt participa:t1on in extra-

-

curricular acti vi ti es has increased in tne past five
years it is recommended that the Board· of Education
as sum~ the re sultant increase in cost, rather than to
increase the cost of the activity ticket •

/

.
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Compar1§on 2L Recommendations With

orrere~

1n.

~

ll

Criteria

'l'he, recommendations made in Part III agree favorably

w1 th the ~ri ter1a re..commended in Part II in all but three

instances.

Th~ fir st two criteria pertain t o a~titudes

e-t. ·at~e'1ta and teachers· toward handling mo~ey •· Nothing

was brought out by this study on that point.
I

A thlrq. _point which is covered in the criteria and not

1n the recommendations is in regard to requ.1r1~g an audit

ot all .stude~~ :treasur~~ 's books (criterion No. 8) by a
committee composed of st udents under the supervi si on of
the sahool.

On all oth er points, the recoQllllendations i n

Part III agree favorably with the criteria.
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Appendix .A ·

l

(Letter

or

Br0o~~rgo qieh School
Brookin~s, So~th Dakota
August 19, 191..<!

Dear Friend:
Having acted as fin5.nce officer in Brooking~ Hl£h School the
past two years, I have become very much interested in tha study of
extra~curricular financing.
I have decided to make a study of tile ma..'1Y probiems relative ·
Uve t ne Ul0.terial in my ma ster's thesis under, the:

to that subject and

direction of Dr. C.R. Wiseman , head of t he: Education Dcpartnent at
South Dakota State College .
Therefore, I would appreciate v~ry much your cooperation in
answering tL.e enclosed ques ti onnaire and r E: turning the S 3.rt.e as promptly
as possible. A retll.!11 env~lope is enclosed for your convGnience.
Any inforr.ia tion 6 iven will be considered strict].y confidential and no Sj:>ecific rof erence will be ran.de to 1r;y particular school.

I will forward y ou a SUJi.illlary of the results whcm tne study
ia completed if you , tll kindly indicate on your reply thQt you wish
th~ rcsul ts •

Very truly yours,

l!t!1~7k.,

1. D. Horrig:',n

Encs. I,II

( Questionnaire) · · ·.

I, SOURCE;S OF INCOME
A. The Activity Tic!cet
1. Does your school use an activity ticket? Yes
No
2. Cost: Cash
Instalhlent - - 3. What activit-:-i_e_s_d~o_e_s_t-h1-·s_t_i_c_k-et cover or inc~l-ud-:--e--?--C-h-ec_k_x_
. •Football
Basket~ll _ _ _ _ _ _ Track
Music Events
Debates & Oratory _ _ _ · P-la_y_s_ _ __
Yearbook
Sci.lool Paper _____
..., .

--

Others:

,·

4. Who .has

charge ot t he procotion of the sale of activity tickets?
Superintendent? _ _ _ Principal? _ _ _ _ Finance Officer

Othersz

----

5. Is t he sale of tic~cet s £Wndled b-/ Home Room teachers? Yes
No
If' not, how?
6. Do you .use on_e_t_ic_k_e_t_f_o_r_t_l~-c-~-,-1t_i_r_e_s_c_:J.o_o_l_ y_t';_·; ar
_ ?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For the seL1estcr?_____ Ticket for each event?

Remarks:
7. Do all cerabers of t~1e faculty purchase o.ctivity ticke ts at the
r egular student price?

Yes _

No _

8. What perce;1ta1;e of t h8 student body r:urchase activity ticket~?
B• Single Adi.ussion C:1arge: to Activiti6s:
,l, Who.t is your sii.1Gle ad1...ission c:l.3Igt:- to:
Football Adult _ _ _ _ _ High School _ _ _ __

Basketb~ll Adult ____ High School _ _ _ __
Plays Adult _ _ _ _ _ _ High School _ _ _ __
Other Events:

Grade
Grade
Grade

-----------

- -----

2. Who sells ticke ts a..~d acts as gat~kccpers for your various events?
Teachers? _ _ _ _ _ Students ? _ __ _ _ Oth~rs?
Reuarks:

3. Do you

4.

r ~wunerate t hose ticke t sell&rs and gatekeepers?

Yes

No

If so, how IJUCh? - ------:--~~:-:;-~~- . ~ - - - - - - - - - -

Do you oake a separate charg0 for t~e following?
Yearbook? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ How wuch? _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sc::ool paper? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ How uuch? _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

C. Boa.rd of Education
.
1. Doe s Board cf Ed,,1c'ltion hdp finance 0xtr-'.l-curr1.cular activities?
Yes
No
fiow r.:ucll annually? _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

2. Give p8rcentage allotraent of this mon~y:

Footbal l -- -- - - ~ Basketball _ __ __,J Track _ _ _ _ ___

Forensics _ _ __ _ _% Dramatics
Yearbook _ _ _ _ _ _% School paper

Others :

J, .Music _ __ _ _ _,.

:/>

- 2 -

J. Besides t ht: above

ruoney doE:s t l1e Board of Education purchase equipo~nt fo2· extru.-curricul.ar activities? Y~s
No
If so, for w~at activities and in what amounts'?

4, Does t hG sc~ool have its own bus for transportation? Yes
No
Does the Board of Educatio~ help furnish tral'l.sportation fo'rextra--curricul.ar activities? Yes
No
To what extent?

..!i
f

- - ---

5. As regards ~ -s.nsportation is insurance carried to covt;r possible
accidents? Yes
No
_I f so, please tell briefly your insurance plan:

D, Donations and .Adv0rtising
l, Are donations solicited and received from the v:i.rious organizations
in your coiiIDIU11ity for any of your extra-curricular activities?
Yes
No
For what activities and in \7hat araounts?

2. Do y uu r eceive any 1.msolicited donations for an;;r of your activities?
, ,Ye s

No

J. Is advcrtisinr;
Yes

No

Rt,;marks:

s0licit~d for any of your extra-curricular activities?
For wha t activi tit;s and in w:iat :i.rn.n1..nts?

\ Season Tickets
1. Do. you sell a season ticket f Dr Football? Yes
Basketball? Yes
No
Cos t _ _ __
Other Event s :
P• Pubiica tions

l. Do you publis ~1 a y e.J.rb ,)o!C? Yes
Magazine? Yes
No __ Others?

No

Cost

No

Sc!10ol pc~per?

Yes_No_

2. Dc:,s the activity ticke t. entitle i!uldcr to t ~es~ publicat ions?
Yes

3. Wha. t i s

No
... t.
. .,
t:-ie: sir.gk cupy pric e of t l~~se pu.JlJ.ca i~ns t

y

ea r

b

k
00

_

_ __

School pe.pcr _ ____ Maea zine _ ____ Others ________ ___
4. How t1u ch clces it c ·_JJ t t o publish ycur y 01.rbaok p~r cop_y ?
'• Class l)ut?3
l. Seniors
Ar~ clas~ dues r equired of
: ves
No
Araount __________________

Juniors:

Yes_

No -

Sophocores: Yes_ No -

A~ount - - - - - - - - - - - - - --:---Amount - - - - - - - - -.......~""t"':"'~~~~-

Freshl!lan-: Yes_ No= A.mount---------~--~- ~~~-

·!

- 3 H, Other _Sources 0f Income for Extra-curricular Activities.
1. Clo.~s Plays: What classes _pr0duce plays for revenue? Senior
Junior _ _ _ Sophocore ____ Fresboon
---Does all th~ raonoy n~tted from these ple.ys go to tho class treasur7?
Yes __:_ No _
If not, where?
2. All-School Plays--If such plays -ar--_e_p_r_od
____u_c-ed_in
......_y_o_Ul
____
sc_h_o_o_l_,___h_a_t_ _
activity or activiti~ receives the net proceeds?

--- -------

3. Operettas a...1d othe_r Musical EvE;nts-- Yihat type of t::11Sical ev~nts e.re
produ~ed by your school to which aduission ia charg~d?

To which activity doJs this r~venue go?
4.' Selling of Refres:1JJcnts at Vo.rious School t'Vonts--Does some group
sponsor the selling of refres:irae:nts of ooiJe kind at nthl6tic eventB?
Yes
No .
Wh-1 t groups havo cho.rgu of t :-.:.is?
.
.

Does the sponsoring gr.Jup retain the nut r ·J Ceipts? Yes
No
If not, who receives such revenue? · - - --- - - - · - - - - - - - - - 5. Tag Do.ya-Doe.:; a ny activity use t i1e Tag D:.3.Y nct_'-10d. of :ce.. ising money?
Yes
No
What activities?
Arc yc.:u ~)f t h~ cpinLm t i at T-:::.3 Days or S ·J1.:1e sLnL:.r Jlan is a d<;;sirabl o 1.ie t:iorl uf n.i s Lg wOn(;;y f , :r <:.:xtra-curricnla r finances?
y,.., s

No

Corn.iGnt

- - --- ---~--=--

6. •List O~ ler S0urC0S of inCOLlL for E::Xtra-currict.J.a:c activities used in
your s c hool v.·~tl C!l arr: n,) t nm1tionE:d a bove _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIVI3ION

,\im

BUDGET.EW OF I NCOME

A. Activity Ticke t Money
l, Who has charg~ of t :.1e division of t hG activity ticl<l;; t money? _ _ __

2. Give a pproxioo.t o pc;r ct:!n taec division of t ·1l.! ,1ctivi ty ticl-cct ilioney t c
t he vuri o~s activitl ~s :
1
"
tb a 11 _ _ _ __ ___,JO
d
Trac~<
q-~
Footb.:1.ll _ ____JO
B3.S1W
Forensics _ _ __ _i Drru.ia tics
% Mus ic
1..,
r:1
'C.'FA
'·
Ycar~ook _ _ _ ___,1 Scl:ool paper
r
P
Other divisbn s :
1

------~r

- - -- - . .J~

3. Is budgeting f or cac!1 :.ictivi ty r 04ui r~d ? Y8 :; __
4. If budget is t:xce0ci.ed , :ww is deficit hanJ.led.?

1:-.:

---------

n/JiDLnm OF EXTRA ~URRICUL:\..R FJ:NANCES

A. The Finance Offic~r
1. Do you ho.vc OnE; individual in your

. t··
activity monvy? Yes ?Noe&
No
'..
. ,, -:_
7~ ~:
nd00
2. Is finance officer bo
· lu~S
organl~ati:on '.fan~ ~~-·
.3. Are all your activi ti~~ ~i.nMO~ otf icer-t·: e ·" ~ ;
·· ·
,to keep thedr funds w:
·· ·

.~1t1l!l,t,r~);,, ~... -,.f":

0

and

•

f

!

- 4 -

4. Please

chec~ funds carried by your fino.nce officer.

Football
Fbrensics

---~----Student Council

Basketball

Track ____ Music

Draruatics - - - - Declam and Oratory
--Yearbook
Schoel
paper
Health
Mille _ __ FFX-Clasoe s - - - -C-lubs _
Motion pictures

--=

Others:

5. Does finruic e officer

r eceive extra pay in c0nsiderntion of this work~
Yes_ No _
If eo, how wch?
---: ·;
6. Is any insurance carried to cover possibl~ loss of cash 6fficer has 0r

hand?

?es _

No _

If s o, how much? _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

7. Reports from finance officer arEi made to whom? Superintendent

----

Sponsor of activity _ _ _ _ _ Principal _ _ _ __ Oth~rs _ _ __
Wee!d3 _ _ ____ Monthly _ _
Semester ______ Annually _ _____
9. Is finance officer responsibL~ for attending t o ticket sales for all
8. How often aro such reports required?

activities? Yos
No
10. If money in exce.s "sof L':tue<liate expense is carried in activity fund, ·
is it placed on interest? Yes _ · No_
ll. Are student treasurers riaquircd to ke~;; t heir oy;n account books
besides t he account be inG kept by the finance officer? · ycs __ No
12. Please explnin briefl/ here the tY!)e :Jf fim.ncial organization and
accountine sys ten ar.pl,:iyed in ycur schocl - - - - · - - - - - - - - -

• Other l{ettods of Handlini Activity M.Jney
1. If y ou Lio not have a f inancial offic6r in y,.mr sci.10 01 , pl ease expla.i1.1
briefly how 0x tru-curricular funds Dicl handled

Auditing Co:.illlittee
.
l. Is t ~ie:rc any ;)lan f or t h1.:; audi tin;r of Lie boo:cs and ro~X>rts of the
schcol tr~.:1.surer in your school? If so , nh:i.t ic t he 1ae t :nd used?

EYaluation of y our Present s~ t-up

l. Wha t cbjectirms do you l1 nve t o your prE:stmt systtJ!.1 of handlin6 E;Xtr~-curricul1r f i nances?

2. Wh1t iL1provewents would you suggest? _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5

J. What

nain advantages w0uld you give for your present system?

• ll!SCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS

1. Has student partici_pation -in extra-curricular act,ivitics in your

No

s~~·-O':>~

increased in the past 5 years? Yes
2. ~~s the amount of monuy spent on extra-curricuJ.1~· s.etivities incX'E9.Re.S::
in your school in the part 5 years? Yes
No
-,,
3. Is this increase due to increased student participation? Yes
No
Other reasons

4. Do YQU think the
promotion

or

Board-o~f-Ed-"~u- c-u~t~i-o_n_s_llo_ul_d_a_s_s_i_s_t_f_in_ru:_
-n_c_i_:i_ll_J_w_i_th-i-,r...i

extr~-curricular activities? Yes

No

5.

Do you find tha t a winning athletic t£;arn gr0atly affects your gate

6,

receipts? Yes
No
Comment
Are students required to purchas~ th_e_a_c_
t -iv_1._·ty
__t_i_c_k_e_t_in
__y_o_ur_s_c_~--10-0-::..?

-

Yes
No. ,---Do you t hink r equired i:-urchase justifia0le?

Yes

Ho·

Co4illlent
7. Does the loca l la\1 (;nforcement officers police your a tr..letic contes~s?
Yes
No
If not, who has charge of this clut:,r at your events~

----.----------------------------

8. Who has charee of giving out cooplimer1bry ticke t s?
In eeneral to wl"!o1:i o.rc such tickt:!t~ sent?

9. Are t :1ere other ins ti tu tions in your c01,11Juni ty w~1ic h complicate .row:
problem of extr.:i-curricular activity financine? (colleges, otr.~r h.Lrri::'.
schools, etc.)
Yes
No
10. Who has charge of theriirchaseof all tickats used for extra-curric,.i:..1.~

No.me------~----------

activities? Supt. ____ Princi2al _ _ Financb Officer _ _ Oth~rs____
ll. Does your finance officer cD.Iry a full t 8aching load besides his

duties as financial secretary? Yes

No

, GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Check form of your school organization: 8-4 plan _ _ 6-3-3 _ __
6-2-4 - - - 6-6 - 2. Are all extra-curricular activity pr~ctices held after the regular·
class periods?

Yes

No

If not, which ar0 h~ld during the

day?

3. Pleo.se chec~ if you wish a

SWMJary of t he r~sults.

Yes

Ne
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L1.il 91. Schools Co operating 1Jl. ~Study.WA the=
. Mroinistrator lib.2. Re~lied 1Q. the Queatlonnairl
liEYll.Jt 2L Administrator
- Making Reply
t

Aberdeen
Belle Fourche
Brookings .
~e.nton. .
Ouster
· Deadwood
rlandreau
·Huron
Lead
Lemmon
*Luverne
Madison
· *Xarshall
Milbank

II

R. R~ Di;imer

_· Verne Cadwell · 'J. E. Martin ·
c. c. Jacobsen
M. E. Lindsey
H. s. Berger ·
R. A. Williams
A. J. Lang

.

' '
.~
· ·\·_
.

R. v. Hunkins
George Stillwell
O. B. Phillips
F. A. Strand

# M. w.
W.
M.
J.
H.
T.
R.

Miller
Mitchell
Mobrid ge
Parkston
Pierre
Platte
Rapid City
Redt1eld

',

~

Olson

C. Rabe
J. Emerson
C. Lindsey

s.

Freeman

s.

Hanson

R. W.
o. K.
J. H.
E. E.
H. W.

Gibson

H.

L. Clark
E. Rawlins

# C. E. Haskins

Sisseton

Speart1 sh
Sturgis

Vermillion
Watertown
Web ster
Wessin~ton Springs
Winner
•worth ngton
Yankton

Tollehaug

Kramer
Grunwald

Hartman

D. D. Miller
Frank Gellerman
Barret Lowe

M. E. Williams

# F. U. Indall

C. A. Beaver

schools are in South Dakota except those
(1) All
marked t hus (*), which are in -Minnesota.

( 2) All men listed are Superintendents except those

marked thus(#) who are Principals of the High
Schools.
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T~LE I

Summary of Marshall High
Schoo~ Act1v1t1ea
1929-1938

Year
29-30
30-31
31~32

32-33
33-34
34-35
36-36
36-37
37-38

Revenue

t

3393.06
6701~58
7079~92
4393~78
7452~40
4858~33
5854.73

9098~30
ll:841.8~

TOTAL
60671.82
AVERAGE 6741.31

Expenses

$ 3051.13

6810~11
8222~53
4592~5?
6956~21
4847~27
5662~ 38
8976.95
11720.08
59839.21
6648.78

High School
Enrollment

rolled

Student Cost

440

$ 6 .93

442
444
452
472
495
550
577

13 .14
18~ 51
10~16
14~ ?3

£fill

9 ~79

10 ,29
15.55
·19.59

44?0
496

Average Income per Student Enrolled
A.verage Expense per Student Enrolled

$13.59
$13.40

TABLE II

Summary

Qi.. Glencoe film
School Act1v1t1ea
1930-1938

= -=

x~ar
30-31
31-32
32-33
33-34
34-35
35-36
36-3?
37-38

Revenue

Exp~n§e~

$ 3720.48 $ 2747.76

High School
Enrollment
286
276
262
271
323
347

2849.14
3438. 55
1934.81
2407.59
2085.76
399
921?.05
~
6062.265a?o~?a
2586
30742.?2
TOTAL 31986.31
323
3842.84
AVERAGE 3998.24
112.37
Std t Enrolled
11.89
Average Inoom 13 per
~ ~nn t Enrolled
5
Average Expense per u e
2799.15
3536.57
1847.8?
2595.91
2056.51
9559.04

Enrolled
Student CoiJt

$ 9.60

10.02
13.50
7.13
7.45
6.01
23.10
14.36
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TABLE III

Summary

Q1. Montevideo H1..m
School Activities
1931-1938

Year
31-32
32-33

t

Revenue

Expense

1856.66
2486~01

t · 1959~31

33-34

3144.58

34-35

2618~42

35-38
36-37
3?-38

3161~30
3839~79
-~9~2.62

TOTAL 220_3 9.42
AVERAGE 3148.48

2306~83
3060.02
2865~62
3296~49
36?8.89
4~44.5~ ·

High School

Enrollment

Enrolled
Student Cost
$2~94

667

3.32

694
?01
?83
746
?44

4~36

3.27
4~41
4.94
5.51

~

21211.69

5103

30?0.24

?29

Average Income per Student Enrolled ,4~31
Average Expense per Studen t Enrolled 4.21

TABLE IV

Summary of Brookings fi1gh
School Activitiea
High School

Yeax:

Ex12enaea

R~Y.allll~

29-30 $ 3672.66
4916 .1?
30-31
4411.10
31-32
3136.48
32-33
2635.70
33-34
3627.63
34-35
4596 . 94
36-3?
5066.90
3?-38
6292.50
38-39
5159.66
39-40
5~90~~la
40-41
TOTAL $52746.65
AVERAGE$4395. 55

$

34?2.66
4815 .15
4411.12
2999.?0
2734.71
3627.61
4595.94
5006.80
6002.55
5156~66
5240.3~
$51~02.82
$4~,16. 90

EnrolJ:ment

Enrolled
Average income per student
student Enroll;,_ed
Average expense per

366
408

431
439
449
424
495
510
501
487
474
5433
452

19.74
9.55

Enrolled
Stoo~nt Cost

$

9.48
11.80
10.23
6.83
6.09
8.55
9.28
9.81
11.98
10.59
11.15
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ACTIVITY TICKET~ PROMOTION

To All Home Room Teachers;
The Activity Ticket campaign to be successful needs
100% cooperation fr_om e·a ch teacher. In the final analysis,
the promotion work done in each Home Room determines the
auooe s s of this sale campa.tgn. _
~
We have an excellent, well roUl'.lded extra-curricular program in B.H.-s. which can funot1on properly only when a large
percentage of students purchase the Activity Ticket. The
followin g procedure is suggested:

, Monday, Sept. 9, 1940 - Sa~es campaign opened in Home
Room. Remind students of the first football game of the
season to be · played here Frldayt September 13th with Tracy,
Minn. (Sco re la~t year 6-6 tieJ. It is suggested that interested students should give sales promotion talks during
Home Room period.
Impor tant features that should be brought out are:
1. Price - $3.00 cash or $3.50 in installments
of 25t per week for 14 weeks.
2. Ticket to be purchased from Home Room teacher
beginning today. Please stress this point,
that students must purchase the ticket from
their H.R. teacher.
3. Coming events - Tracy here Sept. 13. Milbank
here Sept. 20.
4. 100% participation i~ all school activities
is desirable and encouraged, either as a spectator or participant.
5. Please bring out the point that if tile student
is a participant in an activity or activ1 ties
is all the more reason that he should purchase
the activity tic ket.
6. And here 1s the big selling point: The Activity Ticket admits you to all the plays, gtves
you the Broboca, the Bobcat, all football and
basketball games, debates, declamatory contests, and music events.
-NOTE:

Teachers too may purchase the activity ticket at the
regular student price.

Wednesday Seot, 11. General Assembly

by

Talks
various heads of departments who will tell
what their department will offer to the students for their
activity ticket.
W
F0 rensics Mr • . FranklinMr. Lynn - Athletics
Mr. 1 1 s 9n ·
_Mus1o
·

-2- __

Mies Guy - Plays

Miss Bantz - Broboca

Mr~ Zick - Boboat
Mr. Lynott-General

Thursday, Sept-. 12,.

Sales . promotion continued in Home
It is sug~ested that each H.R. keep a Sale-0-Meter
on the board to stimulate . sales.
-·<

Room.

Friday, Septembet ll•

tinued.
J

General -Assembly.

Promotion con-

We have a committee composed of Mr. Zick and Miss
Buokllam to contaok the ~unior High and Grade teachers for
the purchase of the activity ticket.
You may ·turn the money · collected for ti:ie activity ticket to me at your convenience. Please keep a record of the
number on the ticket issued to each . student.

L. D. Horrigan
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ACTIVI'l1Y .TICKtT BULLETIN
1939 - 1940
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS AND TEACHERS:
Activity ticket sales will be conducted in a slightly
different manner than in prev1~us years. Please note the
to1low1ng regulations and keeQ ~ bulletin poete.fl .12, avoid
oant4eion ~ m1aunderstand1ng.

~1. The activity ticket will admit holder to all regular
events the same as in the past. _ !iQ. g1st1nct1on n,ll Q§. made
Aa regards pre-season games, track meets, etc. See separate
bulletin for schedule of events.

of

2~ The . full price
an activity ticket 1s $3.00, but
you can get i i for $2.?5. if you
a. Pledge a purchase of a ticket by _Sept. 21 1
and make a down payment of 50~ in that time
b. Complete the full payment by Nov. 1, 1939 .
A supply of notes and a receipt book for the activity
ticket sale is enclosed with this bulletin. The sale begi ns
Tuesdg~ noon, Sent. lE., and ends Thursda~ noon, Seot. 21.

The student may pay cash for his ticket in which case
the teacher simply records his name on the mimeographed
form headed "Student Activity Ticket Record" and gives him
a receipt, or he may pay part down and sign a note for the
balance. In this case the teacher records the student's
name on the form headed II Student Activity Ticket Record",
fives him a receipt and after the name inserts the word
note" and the amount paid down. As later payments are
made on these notes they will be credited on the face of
the note in the proper place. (do not record the amount
of deferred payments on the list until the payment has been
made). (NYA students will allow one dollar deductions from
checks until ticket 1s paid). Immediately following Thursday noon home room period, Sept. 21 a copy of the Student
Activity Ticket Record should be filed in the office. The
~ room teacher will also keeQ £ .Q.QQI.•
All mon ey which is handled in this sale must be turned
·1n to the office in signed, sealed envelopes, which will be
provided for the purpose. 2n. ~ outside of the env~lo,Q,a
should apQear ~
~ .:tllA ~ rn ~eacher, the nwnbe~
.at. t1 ckets .a.Q.li !9..r. 11hich money .2l! notes ™ included, .
the total. amount of m,gner 1.n. ~ envelooe, t . per ~ of
.aaJ.a lYl.d ~ number QI. notes, 1n. .trul envelooe,.

™

1

~

-2-

The enthusiasm . and support of the home room teacners
are necessary to carry the drive to a successful completion.
Every student, including those out :for all types of athletics and music activities, should purchase a ticket because
every student, is needed . as a participator or a spectator
in those aotivi ties. - · As in · other years; the ticket 1s
transferable w1 thin the immediate :family to any.. activ1 ty 111
which· ·the studen t 'is participating.
~<
.

.

The . ticket will not be gtyen the student until Friday
the 22nd. Home room teachers should call at the o:ffioe
for tickets tor their students.
Suggest to those having bank accounts that they utilize 50 cents ot their savings and purchase a ticket.
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